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C H APT E R ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
i) Luminescence Processes in Solution. 
Fluorescence and 
phcsphorescence are both processes in ~lhich radiation is emitted 
by an excited state molecule follOl1ing the absorbtion of radiation. 
The luminescence processes leading to these phenomena are shown in 
FIG 1. 
Prior to the absorbtion of radiation the molecule is 
usually in the ground electronic state Se. Pl'omotion to higher 
electronic lovels is a very rapid process occuring in a time interval 
of approximately 10-15 seconds. Electronic excitation produces 
molecules with additional vibrational as well as electronic energy. 
The excess vibra'Gional energy is very rapidly removed by collisions, 
so that the excited molecule becomes thermally equilibrated with the 
, 0-12 solvent ].n le8:3 than 1 seconds. Thevexcited molecule then 
returns from the first excited singlet level to an excited 
-8 vibrational level of the ground state in 10 seconds or longer. 
The emitted quantum thorefore has less energy than the absorbed 
quantum with the refJ1tlt that the observed emisoion band is at a 
longer wavelength than the absorbtion band. In the process 
described th? state frem which emission originated and terminated 
had thc Same multiplicity, hence the phenomena is termed 
fluol'eDcence. 
Fluoreooenoe from moleoules in solution, however, ollows 
a groater separation of absorbtion and fluoresoence bands than can 
be accounted for by vibrational energy 108ses alono. The 
separation of the -bnnds is also dependent upon temperature nnd 
solvent polarity. l'Iany compounds exhibit a blue shift in the 
fluoroscence spectrum when the temperature is lowered nnd the solvont 
becomeD mora visoouo. At the room temperature oolvent molecules 
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FIG I. Jablonsrd diagram r'epr.esentlng fl uorescence and phosphorescence 
processes. 
reerient themselves around the oxcitod solute moloculo in about 
0-11 1 seconds. Sinco the lifotimes of the fluorescent statos 0.1'0 
f th d 10-8 d .. f th F k C d t t . o 0 or or secon 0 cm~ss~on rom e rane - on on s a e ~s 
not observcd at room temperature. If the temperature is lewered 
sufficiently, the timo required for reorientatton of tho solvent 
molecules may be longer than the lifotime of tho excited state and 
omission :Ci-om the Franek-Condon state ~lill be obGerved. 
MolecUlar fluorosccnco:CrOm solutions ho.s the importam 
feature that enly ono fluorescenoe band is observ.od for any given 
substance. If shorter wavolength light is used for excitation 
to produce a higher eleotronically excited state the Game 
fluereseenoe band is produced. The excess eloctronio energy is 
lost by co11isional deaC"bivation in a time interval shorter than 
that required for fluorescence. lience tho oxcess enorgy is 
dissipated to tho solvont as heut bofore tho fluoreoconce precess 
occurs. 
Radiaticnloso trallsi tionfl betueen energy lovolfl of 
the same multiplicity are referred to as internal conversions. 
Rndiationleso transitiono oecuring betweon energy levols of 
di:Cferont multiplicity are reforrcd to as intcroystcm crossing. 
Intersystem crossing from the sinelet oxcited levelo rosults 
in thc population of the triplot levels. Emission frcm tho 
lowest triplet level to the singlct ground lovel io termed 
phosphorosconco~ Thio is a "forbidden" tranoition of long 
radiational lifetime and io suscoptible to quenching by 
collisional. deactivation. Phosphoreocence can therefore be 
enhanced by the uso ef la,.. temperaturos and rigid glaso-like 
solvent mOdia. To facilitnte the otucly of phoophorosconce, 
measuroments c..ro USUD.lly mo.dc n:t 77:Ox.~, This oan be achieve!l 
eonveniQntly by placing a Dewar flask containing liqUid nitrogen 
in tho conventional fluorimeter. The prosccnce of heavy atom::: 
2 
in the molecule or solvent media may ,,-lso ineretl."O the rate 
of interaystom orossing and lead to a gretl.tor phosphorescence 
signal. 
J ablonski 1 Iluggested a prooess ~lhereby a reversal 
of intersystem orossing oould take place viz., the Tl - Sl 
transition. This process involves hieher nuelear vibration 
terms of Tl and roquires the addition of thermal energy. Sinoo 
the final emission is from the SI onergy level it has an identical 
wavelength to that of fluorescence, however, sinoe the triplet 
ener6Y levols are involved tho lifetime of the dOlayed 
fluorescence is oomparable to that of normal phosphoresoence. 
Fluorescenco produced .in this manner is termed liE-type" delayod 
fluorosoenoo. 
ICautaJcy and Muller2 postulated a further mcachaniom 
to account for the delayed emission enoountered in adserbates 
of tryptaflavin. The energy necessary for the ocoupation of 
the Sl level from the Tl levol is obtainod~Ihen t.IO triplet 
stato moleculos react with one another so that one of the 
molooules takes up the triplet energy of the other and undorcoos 
intorsystem crossing into the first oxcited singlet stute. The 
othor moleoulo undergo os n rndiationless transition to tho 
ground stato. Delayed 
+ S 
0' 
fluoresoenee produoed by this mechanism is termed "P_type" 
delayod fluoresoonoe. nE-typo" and "P-typo" dolayed 
fluorescence can h.o distinguishod from onc another sinco the 
former is produoed by a mono-photonio mechanism and tho latt~r by 
a bi-photonio meohanism. 
3 
The lumineocenc.e mechnnicmo already outlined Il.cceunt 
for the majority of thooe encountored in luminesoence analysi~. 
However, there arc cthero such as oonsitized luminesoonee ~Ihich r:my 
be of potontial use. Senoitized luminescence oocurs by an energy 
transfor prececs between an excited donor moleoulo n and a ground 
stato aooeptor molecule AS. o An excited acoeptor molecule A is 
produced which is thon free to undergo radinetive deaotivation. 
The three major proeeoces are outlined below:-
Sensitized fluoresoence. 
ENERGY. 
DS1 ... AS e TRANSFER 
Sensitized phosphoresoenoe. 
DS 
o 
ENERG~ 
D'l'l ... AS Cl TRANSFEit DS e 
Sensitized delayed fluorescenoe. 
i) D'll' ... AS ENERGY: 1 0 TRANSFEii A!l11 ... DS C)1 
ii) ATi ... ATl ." ASl ... AS \hY 0 
AS 
0 
or 
A'lll ... D'lll > ASt DSo 
0 
However, these sensitized processes arc suscoptiblo to quenohing 
and few examples have been reported. 
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ii) Phosphorosoenoo Measurements. 
Tho first phosphoroscope, 
whioh was desoribed by Rccquere13 in 1871, enabled the delayed' 
emission of phosphoreseenoe to be isolated from the prompt fluores-
eenoe emission. This phosphoroscope oonsistod of two disos from 
whioh notches had been out at equal intervals. The disos wore 
offsot from each other and mounted on a oommon axis which was 
turned by a va.riable speed motor. . When tho excitation radiation. 
was cut off by the first disc, tho fluorescence decayed rapidly and 
enly the long. lived luminescenoe remained. At thio.point the 
emission shutter was in .the open.position and tho long lived 
emission was recorded by tho photodetector. A less important 
functien of the phosphoroscope resulted in a minimal measurement 
of soattered incident light. 
~wo other types of phosphorosoope have since been 
developed, thece being the rotating can Phosphorosoope4 and the 
pulsed source phosphorosoopo5. Tho rotating camphosphorosoope 
oonsists of a hollow oylindor with onc or more slits equally spaced 
in the cirouofercnoo. As tho can is turne~ tho radiation frem the 
excitation moneohromator is allowed to striko the sample, and 
alternately the light emitted from the sample is allowed to reach 
the emission monochromator entrance slit. . In the pulsed source 
pltospltorosoopo, exoitation is achieved by means of a periodioally 
pulsed flaoh tube t:lucl the emisllion is Clom tored by Cleans of a 
photodeteotor whioh is oporated periodioally and out of phaso with 
tho flash tube. Both of those phoSPhorosoopes allow the long 
livod luminisoenoe to be Clet:lsured without interference from the 
short lived radiation. 
Phosphoreooenoe iD a first ordor· process in oolid 
solution, thuc pure oonpounds oontaining a single phosphorecoont 
- 5)-
~oiety chow a linenr relationship b~twoen the logarithra of the 
phosphorescence signal and time after the termination of the 
exciting rndintion. The lifetime of a phosphorescent molecule 
is defined ns the time required for the luminisconce signnl to 
decny te LIe of its initinl value, cnd is characteristic of a 
compound at constant temperature and in a given oolvent. The 
lifetime is therefore a useful paramoter in the idontificn.tion 
of a compound to~ethor with the wavelon~hs of excitation and 
omicsion. 
Phosphoroscopic resolutiorn6, based en the variatiorn 
of shutter delny time, was intoduced to resolvo compounds with 
lifetim~s in tho millisocond range. Lntor "time resolvod 
phosphorimetry" was used to rosolve compounds with lifetimes in. 
the millisecond range nnd longer by utilization of differences irn 
the lifetimes of the luminiscent species7,8. The exponentially 
decn.ying species were reselved uoinG' a logarithmic instrumont 
response anrl the concentration ef the components determined from 
a reoord of the logarithm of the total phosphoroscence vs time, nfter 
termination cf tho excitation radiation. More rocently the 
pulsed source-time phosphorimeter h(ls been used ~rith nn inorease 
in. sensitivity and selectivity over tho previously used 
phosphorimetrie metheds of analysis9,1~ 
Attempts have been mnde to observe phosphorescence 
at room tcmpernturc in polymeric mntriccsll (lnd more recently the 
phosphoresccnce of adsorbed organic ions nt room temperature 
12 has been reported • However phosphorescence measurements are 
almost (lluays perfermod at 77'1r: (lnd in solvents or s·:>lvent 
mixtures13- 15 capable of forming clear, rigid glasses (It this 
temperature. Inhomo~cneitios in the samplo elusses and 
- &-
non-reproducible s~mple positioning led to difficulties 
in quanti tntive phosphorescenee menourements. Ho\-;over, tho use of 
high cpoed s.!'..mple rotntion 16,17 coupled .1i th more stnble pO~ler 
supplies .!'..nd better solvont clean-up procedures hac led te n 
tenfold inorease in the precision of results. It wao not until 
rooently that quantitativo phosphorescence studiec in essentially 
nqueous solutions werc possible_ 18,19 This was aohieved by 
high speed rotntion of open ondcd qu..""trtz cnpillary tubes used [),8 
samplo coIls. Incroased phosphorcscenoe si{j!lals from craolced 
glasses have been aehieved by the addition of small amounts ef 
methanol and up to 5% of the alkali metal halideso 20, 
iii) Phosphorimetric Determination of Drugs. 
As a consequence of the selectivity and sensitivity 
of phosphorimetry it hnB found moot application in the areas 
of bioloBY and medicine. Aspirin wns thc first compound to be 
determined by this method in blood and plasmn at ooncentrations 
/ 21 of 1-100 m~ lOOml of plasma. Nono of tho conntituents 
normally present in sorum or plasma wore found to givo serious 
interfcronces. Tho baokground phosphorescence from the rosiclue 
of a chloroform oxtract of acidifiod whole blood, when measured 
in EPA, (Ethnnol: isopentane: diethyl ether 2:5:5) primarily 
It d f th t ' . . 1 t t h d t . 22 rocu e rom e aroma 1C am1no 1\e1(0 ryp op an an yrOG1no. 
The phoophorosccncc emission of ether extracts of cloproteinised 
whole blood and urino was ctudied n8 a function of pll,23 
Ma:x:imum background phosphorecconce of the eth~r extract occuro(l 
on extraction at pH 6-7 for blood and at pH5 for urino extraction. 
Tho uoo of ethanol as oolvont matrix haG al10lwd the 
determination of twenty-two compounds of phnrmacological 
importance, with a limit of detectability of lOng/ml of the 
I 
__ J 
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finn.l solution for most of the druB's "tudiod. 24 Procaine, 
cocn.ine, phenobarbitone and chlorpromazine havo been determined 
. bl cl cl' d t . . . 25 ~n 00 scrum, an coca~ne an a rop~ne ~n ur~ne. The 
experimental procedures used for the separation of the speoifio 
free druB'S from blood and urino woro similar to those previously 
used n.nd in e11.eh ease the results oomptlred very \;ell with tho 
established mothods for these drugs. The complemonttlry nn.turo 
of phosphorimotry n.nd fluorimetry has beon demonstrated in an 
invostigation of blood anticoagulants. 26 Tho limits of 
detootion by phosphorimetry were 1.0, 1.0, 0.01 and 0.001f9 /ml 
for diphenadione, phonindione, tromexan, o.ncl clieumarol 
respeotively, but fluorimetry was the optimal mothod of o.nalysie 
for Wo.rfo.l·in I-lith tI deteotion limit of O.OOlj-lg/ml. 
The characterizo.tioTh and determination of the cannabinols 
o.nd their metabolites has been aChieved by 0. stuc~ ef tho absorption, 
fluorosconce, and phosphorescence spectra. 27 Phosphoroscent 
lifetimes in the range 1.5 - 2.0 seconds were reported and 
detection limite \;arc found to be of the order lOne/mL 
Allcaloids of the isoquino line, morphine and indole groups 
28 have been studied in ethanoL Detection limits 
ranc-ed from 50rg/ml fer strychnine phosphn.to to 0.5)-'9/ml for 
papo.verine hydrochlorido and lifetimes ro.nged from 7.4 seconds 
for yehimbine hydroehloride to 0.25 seconds for morphine o.lka.loid. 
The sensitivity to Change of pH. gives additieno.l selectivity in 
the identification of alko.leids in this group. 
The luminescence characteristics ef thirty seven 
antimetn.bolites ~~ve boen reportod. 29 Analytically useful 
phosphoresoence was displnyed by sovcnteen n.ntimotn.bolites and 
detection limits comparcd fnvouroblY with those obtainod 
by calorimetric and onzymio methods of analysis. By suitable 
preliminary reaction of those conjuGated rinG systems, phesphorescence 
may be siGnificantly enhanced und the limits of detection 
appropiately lowerod .• 
Hollifield nnd Winefordner 30 stwlied n ran~e of fifteen 
sulphonamides, whoso lifetimos ranged from 0.6 seconds for 
pthalylsu1phacetamide to 1.4 seconds fer sodium sulphathiazole. 
Phosphorimetry was found not to bo sUitablo for tho estimation 
of azosulphnmido and succinylsulph~thiazolo whon tho limits of 
detoction weN considerablY groat er thnn 1 f' 9 Iml. Howover, for 
the romaining sulphonamidos the detoction limits wore loss than, or 
equal to If 9 Iml. When sulphadiazin~, sulphamorazino and 
sulph~cot~mide wero addod in vitro to sorum samples, rocovorios 
rangod from 92 - 105 % and tho rolativo standnrd deviation was about 
5 % in all cases. The effoct of solvont upon tho 
charact~ristics of tho sulphonamidos has also been 
phosphorescont 
studied,3l but 
groat improvement on the previously reperted detection limits was 
uchieved. However, by usa of a microsnmple colI tho ubsolute 
limits of detection wero considerably reducou. 
Purine phosphoresconco in mothanol-wc.tor solutions has beon 
shotm to Give detcctien limits bot~lcen 0.1 and 0.0002 f 9 lroL 32 
The absolute detoction limits for purin~ und eiGht of its 
derivatives were found to be in tho picogram range 
(3 x 10-9 - 4 x 10-12g). Tho phosphorescenco spectra obta.ined in 
mothanol-wa.ter mixturo ( vlv 10/90 ) wore found te huve fine 
strueturef thus demonstra.ting the usefulness of predominantly 
uqueoue matrioes nt 77~ for onhancing the vibra.tional fino 
struoture. 
-
Xt is possible t~ utilize the sonsitivity and selectivity 
of phosphorimotry in conjunction with thin It\yer chromato{;I'c;phy as 
a separatory technique. This methed has been employed in the 
determination of p-nitrophenol, n major meto.bolite of paro.thiorn, 
in urine 33 After hydrolysis the urine wo.s extracted with ether. 
The ether extract was then concentro.ted o.nd chromo.tographed on a 
thin layer of silica (;,cl. After developement the portion of tho 
silioa gel containing tho p-nitrophenol was scraped off the plate 
aml extracted with O.nl HCl. The aqueous solution waD then back 
extracted into an ether-alcohol mixture and measurod 
phosphorimetrically. The average recovery of p-nitrephenol. 
in the concentration range 0.28 - 142 fA 9 /lOOml urine was 88 %. 
Phosphorimetry has be on appled try the measurement of 
severnl tryptophall. metabolites fol1o~/ing the separation by thin 
lay~r chromato{;I'aphy.34 Ethyl iodide was a(lded to the othanolic 
extract to inerense tho sensitivity ef tho measuremont by the 
'heavy atom effect'. Kynuronic acid was measured in this way 
and at levels botween 10 -200f9 fml urine rocovorios 'Iore crentor 
than 91 % Xnnthurenic acid was found to Co.use no intorforenco 
in tho det~rmination of Kynuronic' o.cid by this method. 
Tho use of phosphorimotry ho.s not beon confinod 
sololy to the detorminatioru of drugs in biolo(;,icCll fluids; other 
poisonous anutrionts and biolOGically active compounds have been 
estimated directly. Phosphorimctry has boon usod in tho 
determinntion of sevoral Vitamins, 35,36 tho Bl nnd Gl Aflatoxins,37 
biphonyl in oranges, 38 numorous posticidos,39 hydrocarbon·. 
. 40 
carcl.nogens, alkaloid.s in tobacco,41 and n-"lkylcarboxazo1cs 
in cigarette smok04~ 
- 10 
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i V) Scope of Present Work. 
It is ossonti~~ to- havo objectiwo 
tests to dotormino the amount of drug or drugs that have been takem 
by an individua~. The main defieienoy,r at the present timo is the 
i~bility to detect certain drugs in urine, blood and tissues, 
beeauso tho most advanced tochniques havo not yet been appliod. 
The eomplementary nature of low temperature fluorimetry 
~nd phosphorimetry coupled with tho sensitivity and selectivity of 
tho technique should permit the accurate, rapid analysis of drugs 
over a wide concentration r~ngo. Any mixturo of luminoscent 
species Can bo a~lysed and quantified by the measurement of 
excit~tion, fluoroscenco and phosphorescenco spectra of tho pure 
oomponents. ·Ef all. tho spectra of the eomponents in a mixture 
woro similar thon time-rosolved phosphorimotry might bo used to 
ostimate tho singlo components of ouch a mixturo. 
The relationship betl;'Qon Gtructures and 
fluoresccmoc spectra of many compounds have been elucidatod,. but 
tho relntionohips betweon structure and phosphorosconco spectra 
havo as yet boon littlo stUdied. It is the aim of this work to 
extend tho use of phosphoresoonce nEl ~,n analytical technique to Cl 
numbor of difforont classos of drugs and to study any structure-
spectr~l. correl~tions existing botwoon them. Part of the present 
work is directed towards rlcvelepinG a teChnique oapable of scannin{! 
thin lay~r chromategr~ms and measurinG the phosphorescence ef 
separnted oomponents in situ. The sensitivity of phosphorescence 
and scpnratory function of thin lay~r ohromatobTnphy could thus 
be combined to produce a rapid, sensitive method capable of 
resolving small quantities of similar compounds, especially drugs 
and their metabolites, from cemplex mixtures. 
- 11-
OHAFT.ER 2: 
----------
EXPERI~1ENTAL 
i) INSTRUMEilTATION: 
All phosphorimetrio measurements were 
made with the Baird Atomic Jilluorispec SF 100 E and rotatin{> 
oaru phosphorosoopo assembly. Fluorescenoe measurements were 
mado in a standard 1 om2. fluorirm:rtter oell after remo'lml of' the 
phosphoroscope assembly. Speotra. were reoorded oma Br,yans 
x _ YI' recorder and lifotime measurements greater than 0.2 
seoonds reoorded on a Ewyans strip reoorder. 
ii1 SAJ~PLE, DEllICES: 
In order to study low temperaturo 
lumilJlCsoenoo, samples were plaoed in quartz. tu"bCfJ (2mm·borc, 
1 mrrr wall thiokness) and then inserted into a quartz Dewar 
flask oontaining liquid nitrogen. To obtain preoise 
quantitative results, oareful alignment of the sample tube in 
the Dewar was neoessary. Improved sample alignment and 
reprc;iI'\i.eibility were achieved by rotating the sample at 300 rpm 
by nroans of 0. variable speed moto:t' a:nd pU!lley assemhil.y; designed 
~ fit the Dowar flask. FIG 2. The base of the pulley was 
extended into tho ll»cwar flask ~ ll'ive better gniclanoe of the 
samplo tube and inoreased precision in alignment. The sample 
itubc was held firmly in the assembly by means of rubbor grommets 
at the top and bottolJll of the pulley. 
lJ il 
FIG 2, 
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Sample tubes were filled and emptied by means ef lengglass 
pasteur pipettes, connected to a water aspiratcr. Sample 
tubes were cleaned by succosive rinses with reagent grade nitric: 
acid, distilled water and the sample to be measured. 
iii) SOLVENTS. 
The OOoio:o of Bolvemm available fOll: uso n:fj: 
77~ was limited 11;0, ithose capable of forming c.lear ricrid ebsscs 
iru addition. to faVioura1i>lo soluMlity charactoristics. Most of 
tho phosphorioctric moasuroments woro perfornod. im50 % 
ethane-diol water solution or in ethanol. ~·o obtain minimur.l 
background luminescence from tho solvents, the othane-diol was 
stored under nitrogen, and the ethanol distilled under nitrogen. 
and consequently stered under nitrogon. Water was triply 
distilled frem an all glass still. 
i v) I.lIF,AS!JRE!lIEN'l!: OF SPECTRA. 
Excitatien spectra were measured by adjusting 
the emission menechremator to a wavelength where maximum 
luminescenco was ebserved. The output signa.l liaS then recorded 
as a function ef' the exci tatien·. moneehromatel" w1welength. Similary 
lur,lincscence emission. spectra were measurecl experimentally b;W 
adjusting the excitatiom monochroITk~tor to a wavelength where 
maximum excitation W1l.S observed and the output siffM,l wa.s 
recorded as a functien ef the emission wavelength. For normal 
qu.·mtitative estimations spectra correct od for instrumental 
characteristics were net necessary. 
"') QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS. 
Prier te the mDasurement ef rpectra it was 
necessary te calibrate the excitatien and emission wavoleUG~h drums. 
1.3 -
This was carried out using the .roll "e1;a"W!j.sh,od mero=y spootrum 
from a low pressure meroury lamp. 
I.t was necessary to adjust the instrumental sensitivity 
each time the lamp was turood on since arc lamps rarely' strike 
in the same position. This was achieved by using a standard 
solution of quinine Clulphate for room temperature studies, and 
a· standard solution of toluane in ethanol, for low temperature 
studies, as reference standards and adjusting the fine gain 
control to give a constant reading on the photometer, prior 
to any set of measurements. 
Samples were introduoed into the sample tube and 
alignod in the Dowar flask containing liquid nitrogen. I.n 
thoso cases when cracking or' snowing cccured, the samples wero 
discarded and replaced with' a further sample. A.nalytioo..J. 
curves were prepared by plotting luminoscenoe signal vs 
concentration for a series of standard solutions. The limiting 
detectable sample conoentration was defined as that ooncentration 
produoing a signal equivalent to twioe the standard deviation 
of the background signal. 
vd. ) MEASUREMENTS OF LIFETnIE. 
Pnosphorimetrio lifetime is defined 
as the time required for tho luminesoenoe signal to deoay to 
1/ e of its initial value. L,ifetimes groater than one second 
were measured on a potentiometric recorder after termination 
of the exciting radiation by means of a shutter. Lifetimes 
shorter than ono second were recorded on the Romscopo SOl 
storage oscillosoopo. A microswitoh placed close to the 
oxoitation shuttor produced a potential to the osoillosoopo 
as tho shuttor was closed thus triggoring the scan and producing 
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n record of the exponential dec~ of the luminescence. A 
square wave of mains frequency was superimposed on tho trace 
to calibrato the time base. The traces were then photographed 
using Kodak Tri - X panehromatic film and the lifetimes 
calculated from the processed films. 
vii) PURITY OF BARBITURATE SM~PLES. 
Melting points of the barbiturates 
studied tiere found to be ;Iithin 20 of literature values. 
Samples were chromatographed using tho thin layer technique of 
Bogan, Rentoul and Smith,43 in order to establish single 
component purity. Further evidence of purity was obtained 
from the gas chrematographic data obtained using Chromasorb 101, 
narrow bore columns aocording to the method of Loveland. 44 
viii) BARBITURIC ACID SYNTHESIS. 
The 5, substituted barbituric aeids 
were prepared by condensation of the malonic ester with urea 
in the presenoe of sodium ethoxide. 
o 
iI 
I -OEt R\ 
1\ R -~Et 
11 
o 
NaOEt 
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,. 
Ethylml\lonio ester was prepared by alkylo.tion of diethylmnlono.te. 
In strong base diethylmalono.te is converted to the ;;llJl"to r,n5.o11 
which then undergoes an Sn2 reaction with ethylbromide. 
o 0 OH 0 I 11 11 11 
EtO-C- CH- C-OEt EtO-C = CH-C- OEt· NaOEt 
[ 
0- 0 1 I 11 + 
EtO-C=CH-C-OEt_ Na _ [ 
0 0 J • 11 _ H 
Na EtO-C-CH-C-OEt 
o Et 0 
Et £Or 
11 ~ IJ ' 
EtO-C - CH-C-OEt + Na Br· 
Bcnzylmalonic ester was prepared in 0. similar 
manner using benzylbromidG as the alkylating agent. 
Phenylmalonic ester was prepared according to 
the method of Levene and Maye.,.45 Ethylphenylacctate and 
cthyloxalate are ccndcnsed in the presence of sodium ethoxido 
and the condensation product then decarboxylated thcrmqlly to 
produoe etltylphenylmo.lenate. 
NaOEt 
o 0 
11 tI 
.10, / c- C-OEt 
C -I- Et OH 
H/ 'C-OEt 
11 
o 
The synthesis of 5, 5 - ethylbcnzylmo.lenate by the method 
of Dox and Yoder46 was attempted, however the yield was 
so low as to prohibit synthesis of S,ethyl, 5 benzylbarbituric acid. 
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Thio low yield is attributod to tho dooomposition of the malonio 
ester by sodium ethexide. 
R ~ 'CHH(Na) + CO(OEt)2 -R~ 
The suocess of these syntheses ~l1l.s verified using mass spectroscopy 
and n.m.r spectroscopy. 
ix) MEASUREI'~ENT OF BARBITURATE LUMINESCENCE. 
Ultra-violet absorption spectra were measured 
at room temperatures Nith u Pye-Unicn,m SP 8000 spectrophotometer, 
using 10mm pn,th-length silica cells. Uncorrected excitation, 
fluorescence and phosphorescence spectrn" phosphorescence lifetimes 
and detection limits l-lGrG determined as previously dosoribed. 
Sol utions contuining approxima.ely 30 r g of barbi turn,t 0 per ml of 
o.n~ Na OH were used. All solutions had optical densities 
of ~ 0.02. The solvents used for low temperuture work were 
obtained by adding oqual volumes of ethanediel to the n,ppropiate 
n,queous solutions. 
Acetn,te buffers were used to obtn,in solutions 
with pHs in tho range 3.6 - 5.41 phosphate buffers in the range 
6.0 - 8.4; and borate buffers in the range 8.4 -10.0. Solutions 
with pHs below 2.0 n,ncl above 10.0 were obtained using dilute 
hy,lrochlorio aoid and sodium hydroxide respeotively. All pHs 
\;ere measured at room temperature with a Pye-Unicam 290 pH-metor. 
x) BARBITURATE EXTRACTION 
The direct extraction of barbiturates from serum 
or plnsma is feasible for orhdl quantities of fresh blood, but in 
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putrofying blood and with inoroasod quantitios the mothod is 
not attractive because of tho prevalence of troublosome emulsions. 47 
The precipitation of proteins prior to extraotion is therefore a 
recommended procedure. Direct chloroform extraction was studied 
and oompared with methods employing ultrafiltration, trichloroacetic 
aoid preoipitation and tungstate preoipitation aa a deproteinisation 
step prior to extraction. 
The direet ehleroform extraotion was performed by 
taking 5 ml of whole blood and extraoting into 30 ml of chloroform 
for two minutes. Three suoh extractions were performed and the 
chloroform extracts oombined, filtercd through a What man No. 31 
filter paper. The filter paper was fi~~lly rinsed with a 
furthor 10ml of chloroform. The combined chloroform extraots 
were back extraoted into 10ml 0.45N NaOH by shaking for two 
minutes. Two extractions were performed and the extraots 
oombined and the final volume adjusted to 25 ml with 0.45N NaO~. 
Fluorimetrio measurements were made using the aqueous extraot 
and phosphorimetric measurements after diluting 1 : 1 with 
ethanodiol. 
In the tungstate preoipitation tochnique a 5 ml 
aliquot of serum or whole blood was mixed uith 1.0 ml 10y~ NaOH, 
30.5 ml water and allowed to stand fer ten minutes. 10 ml 10% 
8001ium tungstate solution wore added with shaking ~lhieh was then 
followed by the dropwise addition of 3.5 ml 10% H2S04 < The 
mixture was then heated on a bOiling water bath for tell miaut"o 
cooled and filtered. An aliquot of the aqueous filtrate Was 
then extraoted into ohloroform as previously desoribed. 
To remove the proteins by triohloroaoetie aoid 
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precipitation 9 m1 10 % TCA was added to 1 m1 plasma, the 
precipitated proteins were then centrifuged. An a1iquot of the 
resultant solution was then extracted into chloroform as before. 
The ultrafiltration, technique affords the rapid 
deproteinization of small samples for biochemical. and clinical 
assay procedures, avoiding acid precipitation. Whole blood 
was introduced into an Amicon ultrafiltration cell fitted with 
a P.N 10 ultrafiltration membrane. Nitrogen was applied at 
70 p.s.i pressure and tho membrane retained all molecules and 
aggregates of molecular weight greater than 10,000. The p1nsma 
water ultrafiltrate was thon oxtracted into chloroform as in the 
other methods. 
xi) SULPHONAlUDE SAMPLES. 
Melting points of the sulphonamides were found 
to be within 20 of literature values. ~- acetylsulphonamides 
were synthesised from the corresponding sulphonamide using acetic 
anhydride and 2- sulplw.nilamidothiophen was synthesised by the 
method of Berlin, London and Sjogren. 48 After recrystallization 
tho purity of theso compounds was checked chromatographically by 
the method of Klein and Mader. 49 
xii) PREPARATION OF SULPHONAl[IDE SOLUTIONS. 
For pH-fluorescence studies stock solutions were 
prepared by dissolving lOmg of the appropiate compound in 20 ml 
of ethanol (Spectroscopic grade). Stock solutions were diluted 
with wator (triple distilled) to the desired concentration and pR 
then estimated immediately. To obtain the desired pH value the 
aqueous solutions were titrated with l~! to 11.6 HOl or Iml'! to 
IDr.! KOH. Solutions of pH 2 - 12 were checked with a pR moter, 
- 19 
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salutions of pE 0-2 and 12-14 were made up using tho necessary 
amount of aoid or base oalculated assuming completo ionization. 
Since the sulphonamides rapidly undergo phctolysis on irradiation. 
with ul traviolot tight., all fluorescenco intensity measurements 
were taken within 10 seconds of e~posuro to the e~citing light. 
Working curvcs fOIr thc sulphonamidos woro obtnined by plotting 
relative fluoresconoe intensity vs concentratiomover the range 
Linearity was found for sulphonamido 
ooncentrations up to 1.0 fA glm1. 
~iii) SULPHONA1\IIDE FLUORESCENCE. 
Spectral data was corrected for variatiom in xenon 
lamp output and phototube response by the method of Bridges, 
Dnvis and Williams. 50 Absolute fluoresoenco effeciencios were 
calculated by the oomparative method of Parkor and Rees. 51 Quinine 
bisulpha~o in 0.051~ H2SO 4 (1 t' g/ml) was used as the fluoroscence 
standard which has a quantum officiency of 55%.5 2 Whoro rolativo 
fluol'oscenco intensities arc quoted, these were determined by using 
either Indole in ethanol (4 fA gfml) or anilino in watcr plL 8.0 
(2 r-gfml) which were then ascribed an arbitrary fluorescence 
intensity value of 100. 
xi v) FLUORD1ETRIC ESTIMATION OF SULPHONAlUDES IN SERUM; 
0.2 ml of scrum was diluted to 1.0 01 {lith \iater 
and the proteins precipitated by the addition of 1.0 ml 20% 
triohloroacetic acid. The resultant mixture was then shaken and 
centrifuged, 1.0 ml of the supernatant was diluted with 50 ml 
of buffer and the pH adjusted to the required value by the additien 
of 1 M NaOH. For sulphanilamide, sulphacetamide and sulphagR,,\uidine 
0.6 ml 1 l~ NaOH was added to 0.025 l~ borate buffer (pH 8,0) and for 
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sulphamethoxazole 1.0 ml of 1 J~ l~aOH was added to Walpole acetate 
buffer (pH 4. 0 ). Tho solutions were then made up to 100 ml 
with buffer. 
The fluorescence intensity of the "unknown" uas 
measured using a strip recorder, at the wavelengths of maximum 
cxcit~tion and omission. Due to the rapid photolysis ef dilute 
sulphonamide solutions it was essential to measura the instantaneous 
fluorescence, this was achieved by setting the strip recorder running 
before the irradiation ef tha sample. The maximum fluorcscence 
signal was then usad to estimate the concentration of drug present. 
Duplicate samples of the blank (Seronorm with no drug) were carried 
through the same procedure and the mean blank fluereseence signal 
subtracted from those of the 'unknOlm' sample, yielding corrected 
values for the relative fluorescenco due to the prescence of drug 
alone. The concentrations of drug present in jAg/ml were taken 
from tho working curve (relating fluorescence intensity to 
concentration. over the range 0.00 - 0.20 jAg/ml). To obtain the 
concentration of drug present in mg/lOO ml, the concentration' 
obtained from the uorking curve uas multiplied by 105• 
To estimate the amount of acetylated sulphonamide it 
;1aS first nocessary to split off the ~-acetYl group by hyclrolysis. 
A 1.0 ml portion of the protein free filtrate uas added to 50 ml 
0.2 H HCl and heated in a boiling water bath fer 1 hour. The 
solution was then cooled and the pIt adjusted to that where 
maximum fluorescence could be observed for the free sulphonamide. 
The total volume cf solution was then made up to 100 ml with buffer. 
Sulphonamide estimation was performed as previously described. The 
result thus obtained givcs a me,,-sure of the total sulphonamide 
present. The concentration of acetylatod drug is calculated by 
Bubtracting the amount of free drug from that of the total drug 
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present. 
xv) PSYCHOTROPIC DRUGS. 
The phosphorimetrie chnractoristics of the 
bonzodiazepines, phenothinzinos, nmphetamines, monoamine oxidase 
irulibitors, and tricydtlc antidepressants wore detormined as 
described in earlier experimental sections. 
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BARBITURATE Lm~INESCENCE. 
The term 'barbiturate' generally refers to drugs which 
are derivatives of barbituric acid. Earbitone, the first drug of 
this class to be synthesised, was introduced into medicine in 
Germany in 1903. Rarbiturates rapidly gained a wide usage as 
tranquilizers, sedatives and hypnotics which ocntinues to the 
present time. In the past half oentury, over 2,000 different 
barbiturates have been synthesised, although less than a dezen 
make up the bulk ef current use. 
Rarbiturates are among the most widely used 
psychoactive drugs and are the toxic agents in thousands of 
accidental and non-accidental deaths. In addi tioTh the 
barbiturates have considerable potential for producing psychological 
and physiological dependence, and arc probably second only to 
alcohol in frequency of drug inducod debilitation in modern 
society. 
The luminescence properties of the oxybarbiturates 
have been studied by several groups of workers,53-57Usually with 
the intentien of developing analytical methods at microgram or 
sub-microgram levels. In some cases only room temperature 
fluorescence cha.racteristics have been described, but more rocently 
the devolopmont of low temperature (77°K) techniques ha.s permitted 
observations of phosphorescenoe 0.1so,25,57,58• 
It has been found that many oxybarbituratos oxhibit 
an analytically-useful fluorescence in alkaline solutions at room-
temperature. Those oontaining IT-mothyl groups, however, are 
virtually non-fluorescent. Barbiturates containing a phenyl 
ring at the .5- position may exhibit a fairly strong phosphoresoenco 
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even when ~othyl groups arc also inoorporated. 
In an attempt to explain these phenomena, the pa 
dependenoe of tho absorption and omission speotra of a number 
of the oxybarbiturates have been studied. The results presented 
here m~ enable the luminesoenoe analysis of these molooules to 
prooeed on a sounder theoretioal:. foundation, and provide further 
information' on struoture-luminesoenoe relationships in heterocyclic 
species. 
i) ABSORPTION SPECTRA: 
Tho barbiturates studied are shown in Tablo L and 
Tablo 2 shows the principal absorptio~maxima and molar extinotion 
ooefficients of several important oxybarbiturates at various pH 
values. In the speotra of barbiturio aoid (Fig.3) the curves 
obtained in the pffirange 1.0 - 7.0 apparently passed through a 
single isosbestio point (a). Thore were no ohanges in the speotrum 
between pa 7.0 and palO.O, but above ~ 10 there was a bathochromic 
shift in the absorption maximum and a deorease in the extinotion 
ooeffioient. All the ourves in this alkalinc pm region passed 
through a new isosbestic point (b). Sodium hydroxido 
oonoentrations greater than lM produoed no further ohanges in the 
spectrum. All tho ohanges described could be revers od by addition, 
of acid to the solution. 
SUbstitution of a single alkyl or aryl group at the 
5-position had no marked effect on these phenomena: thus, 5-ethyl, 
5-phcnyl, and 5-benzylbarbituric acids all had similar properties 
to those of barbituric acid itself. 
The absorption spectra of 5-phcnyl 5-ethylbarbiturio 
aoid (phenobarbitono) at various pffivalues arc shown in Fig.4. 
Two isosbostio points were again found but these wero distinct from 
those of barbiturio aoid. Again a bathoohromio shift ~ms 
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TAJl>LE 1 
° 11 
~ 
RJ I: 
°XO 
R2 R3 
Compound Non Rl R2 R3 
Eo.rbituric n,cid 1 H:. Hi: 11 -
51-Substituted n,cids 
Ethyl barbituric acid 2 11 mr Ethyl 
Phenyl bn,rbi turic a.cid 3 JiB: It Phenyl 
Benzyl barbituric n,cid 4 a 11 Bonzyl 
5t5-SubstitutCd acids 
+ utonal 5 R l~ethyl Phenyl 
+Phenobn,rbitono 6 H Ethyl Phenyl 
+Harbitono 7 U Ethyl Ethyl 
+B.utobarbi tone 8 H Ethyl n...Jlutyl 
+B.utabnrbitone 9 H Ethyl Soc..llutyl 
+Pontobarb:l.tono 10 II Ethyl l-ll;thth 
+Amylobarbitone 11 H Ethyl I.soamyl 
+Ncn,lbarbitone 12 H Nco-pcntyl Allyl 
+Seccnal 13 H l-Uethylbutyl Allyl 
+Cyclobarbitono* (ca) 14 H Ethyl cycloh1x 
-ony 
Hoptabarbitone 15 H:. Ethyl cyclohc£t 
-eny 
Diphonyl-barbituric n,cid 16 It Phonyl Phonyl 
In5,5-Substitutod n,eids 
+ pxobarbitono 17 l~ethyl lIethyl cyclohcI 
-ony 
Mcbn,rn,l 18 nothyl Ethyl Phonyl 
Motharbi tal 19 Jiethyl Ethyl Ethyl 
Uothohoxitonc** ( Na ) 20 ~Iethyl Allyl l~~t~l-pen - -ynyl 
1131515-Substitutod acids 
1,3 Dimethylpheno-
bn,rbitone 21 N,N'-
dimothyl Ethyl Phenyl 
Methylphenobarb1tonc was obtained from Winthrop Laboratories, 
Uethohexitone from El1 Lilly, Diphonylbarbiturie acid from ICI and 
Hoptabarbitone from Geigy. Other commercial barbiturates+ woro 
from IJal" & Baker Ltd. 
TABLE 2 
Compound pIt A ma:x: n m Ex 10_3 
I3arbi turio acid 1 257 0.6 
7 - 10 257 19.8 
12 258 18.6 
13 259 16.9 
14 259.5 15.1 
5-Phonylbarbiturio 1 262 8.0 
acid 7 ... 11 267 21.6 
12 267 19.7 
13 268 18.8 
14 269 17.9 
Renzy1barbituric 1 250 5.6 
acid 10 263 17.1 
13 264 13.5 
14 265 13.3 
5-Ethy1, 5-Phonyl 
Barbituric acid 1 240 0.7 
8 240 8.0 
11 240 9.3 
12 242 7.5 
13 255 6.9 
14 256 6.8 
1..J4othyl, 5-Ethy1, 
5-Phenylbarbituric 
acid 1 246 1.3 
7 246 2.6 
8 246 5.6 
10-14 246 8.5 
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observe4 at high pHa, with an aooompanying slight fall in extinotion 
coefficient. The properties of 5-phenyl 5-methylbarbituric acid 
(rutonul) were very similar. 
~fethylphenobarbitono spectra (Fig.5) showed only Cl 
single isosbestic peint, which occurred at a similar wavelength te 
that of the low-pH isosbestic point in phenobarbitone. 
1,3-dimetbylphenobarbitone, however, had an absorption spectrum 
whieh was independent of pH, with a strong absorption below 235 nm. 
ii) FLUORESCENCE SPECTRA AT ROOM TEMPERATURE: 
At 20°0: the fluoresoence of barbituric acid, 
5-cthylbarbituric acid, and 5-benzylbarbituric acid in O.LM aqueous 
NaOH showed a very weak emission at approximately 400 nml the 
intensity in eaoh case was 50.% less than the solvent Raman scatter 
signal. 5-phenylbarbituric acid showed a more intense 
fluorescence ( A a 300 nm, A ~ 410 nm) which, however, remained 
less intense than that of a typical 5, 5 disubstituted barbiturate 
(Fig.6) In neutral ethanol, 5-phenylbarbituric acid was non-
fluorescent, but the fluorescence reappeared on the addition of 
NaOH to a final concentration of O.lM. 
I~ost of the 5, 5disubstituted barbiturates were 
fluoresoent in alkaline solution, the excitation and emission 
speetra of phenobarbitone (Fig.7) being typical. This fluorescence 
had a maximum intensity at pm 13.0 - 13.5, and was absent at pHs 
below 10.0. Emission and fluoroscenee ~mvolcngths and detection 
limits for these compounds ar<3 listed in Tablo 3. 
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TABLE 3 
Detootion Limit 
Compound. Ae nm A f nm fl g/ m1 
Rutona1 278 420 1.5 
Phenobarbitone 278 420 1.5 
Barbitone 277 420 0.1 
Butobarbi tone 276 420 0.1 
Rutabarbi tone 276 420 0.1 
Pentobarbitone 276 420 0.05 
Amylobarbitono 276 420 0.1. 
Nealbarbitone 277 420 1.0 
Seconal 277 420 1.0 
Cyclobarbitone 277 420 3.0 
Ifeptabarbi tone 277 420 3.0 
Species with aromatic or unsaturated aliphatic substituents 
(compounds 5, 6, 12-15) were found to have a less intense 
fluorescence than the others. N-meth;yl derivatives of 
5, 5 disubstituted barbiturates (i.e., compounds 17 - 21) were 
non-fluoresoent at all pRo. 
iii) LUMINESCENCE SPECTRA AT 77°K: 
In a 1 : 1 v/v water: othanediol solvent containing 
O.].!;I NaOH, the barbiturates listed in Table 4 were found to have 
similar fluorescence propertios to those exhibited at room 
temperature, although a slight blue shift was obsorved in the 
wavelength maxima of the absorption and emission speotra. Again the 
fluoresoeneo of theso compounds Was only observed in alkaline 
solution, but in tho same conditions barbiturates ~lith allyl and 
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othor non-aromatic unsaturated substituents (compounds 12 - 15) were 
only weakly luminescent. 
Compound 
PHOSPHORESCENCE 
Rutonal 
Phenobarbitone 
Mebaral 
'nABLE 4 
Ae nm 
266 
266 
260 
A P run 
395 
395, 
395 
DetcctiClllli Limit 
fdml 
FLUORESCENCE (TOTAL LUMINESCENCE) 
AO nm A f run 
Rutonal 266 395 0.3 
Phenobarbitone 266 395 0.2 
Bb.rbitone 265 410 0.3 
Butobarbitone 265 410 0.4 
B·utabarbi tone 266 410 0.2 
Pentobarbitone 266 410 0.2 
Amylobarbitone 265 410 0.1 
Nealbarbitone } 
Secom\I ) Weak fluorcscenc:o ef ) 
Cyclobarbitone ) oomparable intensity to 
Heptabarbi tone ~ that of Raman solvent emission. 
All barbituratcs with a 5-phenyl substituent showed 
a delayed luminescence at 77~, with a lifetime of several seconds. 
This emission had a maximum intensity at ca 395 nm and showed a 
considerable degree of fine structure, similar to that found in the 
phosphorescence spectrum of toluene (Fig.B). Furthermore, except 
in the case of 5-phenylbarbituric acid, it was maintained over the 
entire pH range 0-14, although seme changes in lifetime did occur 
(Table 5). Benzylbarbituric was also phcsphorescent, but only 
in alkaline solution. 
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T AB LE 5 
Conditions 
Compound 
0.H1 I!ZS04 Neutral 0.114 NnOH 
5-Phonylbarbituric 
aoid N. L. N. L. P, t .. 2.0 
liCnzylbarbituric acid E' (w) F (w) Pit .. 4.6 
Rutonal P,r = 3.0 P, t = 3.0 P, r = 4.1 
Phenobarbitono P,t .. 2.9 P, t .. 4.1 P,t .. 5.8 
Diphenylbarbituric 
acid P,t = 2.2 P, r .. 2.4 P,t = 2.4 
Mebaral P, '( .. 3.5 P,~ .. 3.6 P,t .. 3.7 
N. L. = Non-lUJ:linescent 
F = Fluorescent 
P = Phosphoresoent 
t .. Phosphorescence lifetime, seconds 
W = vleol' 
iV) INTERPRETATION OF LUlUNESCElfCE SPECTRA. 
Any attempt to interpret lumineseenoe spectra on tho 
basis of absorption speotroscopy rests upon the assumption that the 
pK values for each substance in the excited state are similar to 
a 
those of tho corresponding ground state molecules, an assumption 
,whioh is not nlways well-founded.59 However, in the species 
studied here, the major changes in fluoresoent intensity oocurred 
at a. similar pI£ to that whcre the o.bsorptioru speotro. also 
changed. 
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The ultra-violet absorption speotra of the 
60 
oxybarbi turates were first stUdied in detail!. ~ Fox and S,hugar. 
who showed that. in the case of barbituric acid itself. the trikota 
form (I) was stable at acid pHs. ~n tho pm range 7-10 the 
mono-am on formed oould be stabilised by tautomerism (Il and Ill) 
0 0 0 
11 11 
~ 
11 
/'-..... ~ H N 1 3 NH PH 7 liN NH HN NH o~Voe So/Vo '- "' ): ~ cY 5 "0 H H . H H 
r II III 
_ as could the dianion whioh,was stablo at pRs above 11 (IV and V): 
0 oe 0 
11 A 11 ~ eN /'-... NH HN NH pH 10·5 CJ OyVOe ... • OyVOe < oy // oe 
H H H 
1"7 V 
This hypothesis was supported by the result that tho spoctral 
propertios of 1.lothylbarbiturio acid woro identical to those of tho 
parent compound. In the present work the spectra obtained for 
barbituric acid are similar to those ef Fbx and Shugar, and their 
hypothesis is further supported by the finding that replacement 
of a single hydrogen atom at tho 5-positiom (compounds 2-4) has 
little effect on the spectra. 
5.5 disubstituted barbituric acids (compounds 5-15) are 
also capable of forming mono- and di-aniens, but as their absorption 
spectra are distinct from those of barbituric acid. the anions arc 
presumably formed by a different meohanism: 
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0 0 0 
11 11 
HN 
A 
NH pH 7 N~NH HN~N 
oVa , eV, , > o~Voe , o "0 
R R R 'R' R R' 
'lI 'lII :'lIII 
0 oe oe 
11 ~ 0N ~ pH 10·S V ov~ , I , ~ I , , e 0 e r:: , R R R R R R' 
IX X. 
On this basis, compounds 17-20 (containing an N-methyl. 
group) would be expected to show only the first ionisa.tio~ and tho 
spoctra of N-methyl phonobarbitone indicato that this is indeed so. 
DimethylphenobarbitolllC (compound 21) is ineapablo of ionisatiom 
The pllidependonce of tho fluorescenco of thc 
barbiturates at room temperature shows clearly that the dianions arc 
the fluorescent species. The dianions produced in barbituric acid 
itself and in other compeunds with at least onc hydrogen atom at tho 
5-positiom exhibit feeble fluorescence, except in the case of 
5-phcnylbarbituric acid: the enhanced fluorescence of this compound 
may be due to tho ability of the phenyl ring to ferm a conjugated 
TT - bonded system with the hotorocyc1ic ring when the latter is in 
the dianionio form (IV and 1Jl). The dianions derived from 
5,5-disubstitutod barbiturates, on the other hand, are far more 
intensely fluorescent, and cnn be determined f1uerimctrica11y at 
sub-microgram levols. If one of the substitucnts at the 5-position 
is an aromatic or othor unsaturated group (compounds 5, 6, 12-16), 
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the fluoresoenoe intensity is reduced. N-methylatod barbituratos 
are incapablo of dianion formation and are thus non-fluorescent at 
all plls. 
Measurements at 77~ permitted the observation of 
phosphorescenoe signals from all the barbiturates oontaining a 
5-phenyl substituent. (It proved impossible to detect the 
fceble phosphorescence of barbitone or amylobarbitone (compounds 
7 and 11) desoribed recently by Miles and SChe~,6lin spite of the 
higher light output of the xenon lamp used in the present work). 
This phosphorescenoe is unusual, as had been previously noted,57,6l 
in that it oocurs at a lower wavelength than that of the prompt 
fluorescence of barbiturates at reom temperature. It seems 
almost certain that this is because the fluoreseenoe is derived 
from the dianionic form of the hetorooyclie ring. whereas the 
phosphorescenoe is derived from the aromatio ring. In support 
of this conolusion, the fine s~ructure of the phosphorescence 
spectrum is very similar to that of toluene (Fig.B), and, with two 
exceptions, the phosphoresoenee can be observed over a wide range 
of pHs. 
It is equally clear, however, that the heterooyolic ring 
exerts some effeots on these phosphorescenoe phenomena, since 
phenyl- and benzyl-barbituric aoid only phosphoresoe in cenditions 
where the moleoules are in the dianionio for~ This is presumably 
not beoause these compounds form monoanions and dianions different 
from those derived frem 5,5 disubstituted barbiturates, since the 
differences in properties extend to aoid solutions, where all 
barbiturates arc in the tri-keto form. It is very possible, 
however, that sterio factors are involved: to minimise sterio 
interference with the oxygen atoms at the 4- and 6-positiens. 
and especially with tho ether substituent at the 5-position, tho 
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5-phonyl ring m"y be c()n"trainod in 0. IlIA.ne ne"1'1y porp<lndicu1ar 
to that of the heterocyolio ring, and ~lil1 thus bo littlo affooted 
by tho state of ionisation of the latter. In phenylbarbiturio acid 
and benzylbarbiturio. acid the sterie effeots will be less severe, 
because the other 5-substituent is a hydrogen atom, and, in 
benzylbarbiturio aoid, beoause tho two rings are separated by a 
methylene group. In these eases the aromatie ring may thus be 
more affected by ehanges in the heterocyclic ring, although the 
preoise naturo of the quenohing effeot of the latter at plL belo~l 
10 remains unolear. The present results thus explain a number of 
apparently anomalous features of oxybarbiturate luminescence, and 
clarify the nature and interactions of the luminescent moieties 
involved. 
v) DEl'ECTION: LIMITS. 
Table 3 summarizes the deteotioru limits of the 
barbiturates at room temperature in 0.l~1 NlaOH; similar results 
were obtained when O.lM NaOH in othanodiol-water (1 + 1, v/v) was 
used as solvent. Fluorescence intensity-ooncentration plots 
. -1 
were linear up to solute ooncontrat10ns of at lcast 30j1g mll in 
the final solution. 
~able 4 gives the luminescence properties of the 
barbituratos at 77~ in the othanodiol-water solv~nt. This 
solvont was solected because it gave reasonably cloar glasses at 
77~ and had a low luminescont background. In experiments on 
blood extracts, pure othanediol was added to the aqueous extract, 
thereby avoiding tho necessity to change the solvent by an 
evaporation step. 
In the barbiturates exhibiting phosphorescenoe attompts 
to incroase tho intensity of the emission through the "hoavy atom" 
effeot, by the addition of small quantities of potassium bromide 
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.---.------------------------------------------------------------~ 
and potassium iodido woro unsuocessful. Howovor, the preseneo of 
up to 5% (w/v) of tho halides improved tho clarity of tho glasses 
formed at 77'1c. Luminescence intensity-concentration plots were 
linear up to concontrations of at least 40r g ml-l of the final 
solution. 
vi) EXTRACTION PROCEDURES 
-1 Scrum standards containing between 6 and 24rg ml 
phenobarbitono were extractod into chloroform and estimated 
phosphorimetrically following deproteinization by the sodium 
tungstate mothod described earlier. A linear calibration curvo 
was produced and the serum blank was found to be similar to the 
reagent blank. However the overall method was found to be 
unacceptable since the concentrations of the final solutions were 
-1 . in the range 0-3 f g ml ~lhl.ch was too close to the limit of 
detection for phenobarbitone. 
Extraction' proccdures using trichloroacetic acid 
as a deproteinization step prior to extraction and estimation 
wore found to be very sensitive to the qUk~lity of the TCA used. 
High variable blanks were of ton found honce this tochnique was 
found unsatisfactory. Serum samples measured fluorimetrically 
followine deproteinization using the ultrafiltration membrane were 
found to have a reproducible background fluorescence, however 
barbiturate recoveries were not reproducible. The o.mount of 
barbiturnte recovered WtlS found to dccrease exponentiallY ~Tith the 
volume of filtrate eluted. This effect is due to a change in 
the equilibrium between froe drug and drug bound to protoin. As 
the coneentration of protein builds up in tho ultrafiltration cell 
so the amount of barbiturate retained increases correspondingly. 
Hence this is a serious drawback to this method asaco~ns of 
doprotoinization in drug plasma studies. 
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Direct extraction of the barbiturat0s into chloroform, 
as describ0d previously, gave recoveri0s in the range 90-92%. 
Despite somo increase in blank fluor0soenoe valuos, detection 
limits remained in the miorogram range after making allowano0 for 
dilutions. FIG 9, shows the calibration curves for barbitone aft0r 
extraotion from whole blood and distilled water estimated 
fluorimetrically, together with the calibration curves produced by 
tho direct extraotion of phenobarbitone from ~Thole blood and water 
estimated phosphorimetrioally. ~he dotection limit for barbitone 
8 -1 . measured at room temperature was O. rg ml J.n tho final solution 
and the detoction limit for phenobarbitone moasurod 
phosphorimetrically at 770K lms 0.5 JAg ml-l , 'Ihe percentage 
standard deviation at the 5 r g ml-l level in the oase of barbitone 
was 6%. 
vii) l.!ETABOLIC PRODUCTS. 
The barbiturates arc metabolized by reactions occuring 
at four different sites of the molecule62 • 
a) C5 substituents may undergo oxygenation, 
oxidation, or complete romoval. 
b) Nl and N3 all~l groups may be romoved, or 
unsubstituted N atoms may be mothylated. 
c) S2 may be replaced by 0, convert,ri 9 . the 
thiobarbiturates to the oorrosponding oxybarbiturates. 
d) Scission of the barbiturate ring may occur, 
at the 1:6 bend to give substituted lJo.l"ll~lurct'.D. 
From structure-luminescenoe relationships it is known that the 
dianionic species alone exhibit fluoroscence. Any chomical 
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change resulting from metabolism must therofore be considered 
in terms of the formation or destruction of spooios. capable of 
dianiont formation. 
All the therapeutically useful barbiturates have two 
substituents at tho Cl atom, ono or both of which may undergo 
oxygenation to form an alChol or diol, followed possibly by 
• 
oxidation to the eorresponding Ketone or carboxylic acid. Complete 
removal of a side chain to produce a monosubstituted barbituric 
acid, m~ also occur. No change in the fluorescenoe 
characteristics would be expected to occur except in the complete 
removal of a side chain. 
Alkylation at either or both nitrogen atoms in the 
barbiturate ring would prev:>nt dianion formation and hence 
fluoresconce. Dc-alkylation of l'fwsubstituted barbiturates 
Ifould produco fluorescent species whose formation could be 
monitorod. 
The thiobarbiturates have different fluorescent 
characteristics than those of the oxybarbi turates. ~Ietabolism 
producing oxyanalogues could therefore be monitored. Products 
of ring scission are unlikely to produce fluorescenCe species 
and would also have different extraction properties. 
INTERFERENCES. 
Various molecules which may interfere with the 
ultraviolet spectrophotometric analysis of oxybarbiturates, o.g., 
bemegride (fl - methyl - fl - cthylglut~rimide), Which is sometimes 
administered in cases of barbiturate intoxication, and 
diphenylhydantoin, which is often given with phenobarbitone, 
do not interfere with the lumineseence methods. 
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C H APT E R 4: 
LUMINESCEl1CE PROPERTIES OF THE ANTIBACTERIAL SULPHONAMIDES. 
Sulphonamides arc amides of p-aminobonzenosulphonio 
acid and arc of oonsiderable importanoe as bacteriostatic agentSA 
They are much used in the treatment of urinary infections, in 
baeillary dysentery, and meningococcal meningitis as well as in 
rheumatie I1Gart disease and nephritis. 
The l1To,thocl of Bratton and MarshaU63 has been widely 
used fer the determination of free sulphonamides. The methed is 
based upon diazatisation of the free amine group followed by 
coupling ~Iith N-(l-nnpthyl)-ethylene cliamine dihyclroohloride to 
procluce a coloured azo dye whieh is then measured spectrophotc-
metrically. It is the intention of this study to produoo a more 
rapid and sensitive method of estimation. 
Since thoso compounds oontain the aniline moiety, 
which has pronounced luminescenoe proporties,64,65'the fluorescence 
and phosphorescenco characteristics of a series of sulphoIk>IDides 
were investigated (Table 6). 
(Croclit. The qua.li tative fluorescence data for tho 
sulphonamictos at 29S'1c Ims supplied by Dr. J.W.Rridgos, 
- University of Surrcy). 
i) UTFLUENCE OF SOLVElfT Olf THE FLUORESCEl~CE OF SULPHANILlUUDE 
AND ITS ISOMERS. 
Tho ultraviolet spectra of sulphanilamicle in each of 
the solvents investigated ~las similar, showing broad absorptien 
maximum ef 259-264 J:II1I. In ethanel and butanel sulphanilamide 
fluoresced with maximum intensity with a typical aniline 
fluorescence (345 nr.1). 
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TABLE 6 
p-Qlninobenzenc.sulphcn.::tluide 
i r----------·----------.-I 
:_N_TO_'_L C0mpOL_1l1_,.d_~_ 
'
I Sulphanilic acid 
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R~ 
;) 
------_. 
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3 
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5 
6 
7 
8 
Iv 
11 
I 12 
13 
14 
15 
1
16 
MethaniLunide 
Sulphanilamide 
N' '·Cetylsulphanilamide 
N'N' -Dimethylsulph:milamide 
N rN' -Diethylsulphanilan1.ide 
N' CCarbethoxysu!phanilarni0.e 
p-Hydro:~ybcnzenc~3ulphaniLnnirJ8 
SulphacetDmide 
Sulphaguanidine 
Sulphalnethoxlne 
Sulphameth:tzlne 
Sulphamerazine 
p-aminobenzeneslJ.lphonic acid 
H 
H 
H 
H 
II 
H 
I H 
H 
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H 
H 
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- C16H31 
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i 
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22 Sulpllaif:lox:azole 1-1 
23 Sulphamethox:lZoJ.e H 
24 2-Sulphanilamidothiophen H 
25 2 -Sulpho.nilo.midofurfural IT 
26 N1N4 D- '1 1 b '1 . , - lacety su p . anI. aml.u.e 
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COll1POUlld,s 1, f±1 11, .l.2~ 14)' 16, 18 and 20 \vere purchased from r.1rry and Baker 
CompOlJ,nus 17 and 22 v/ere gift:: :from Ro(.:he Products Ltd. 1 
Compotl11c1.s 6,7, 8, 10, 19, 21, 25 and 27 were gifts from lvhy and Ilaker Ltd. and· 
Compounds 2 and 3 were the gift of Dr. J. N. Smith. 
Tho fluoroBc"lmce of flulphnnilnmide lias completely quonchod in 
acetone, but-2-one, nit remethnne , chloroform and carbon 
tetrachloride and partially quenched in water, benzene and 
cyclohexane (soe ~able 7). Since the ultraviolet absorption 
maximum of acetone is at 279 l'In it is likely that acetone 
abolishes the fluerescence of sulphanilamide by an inner filter 
effect. A similar explanation probably aocounts for the 
quenching by aromatic hydrocarbons and by nitromethane. The 
quenching by chlorinated hydrocarbons on the other hand io 
probably the result of Van der Waals type of molecular interaction. 
There appears to be a bathochromic shift of the fluorosconce 
I·Javelongth with incroasing dielectric constnnt of the solvent 
in the ordor cyclohexane (334 lW )<benzeno(337 nlll' )<water 
Since the fluorescencc wavelongth but not the 
activaticn wavelength changes \lith solvent it fo11ml8 that there 
must ba an interaction between the solvent and sulphanilamide in 
the exeitod state. This suggests that polnr species of 
sulphanilamide make an important centribution to the exeited 
ii) OTHER ISOMERS. 
Chloroform was also found to comp1etoly quench the 
fluorescence of ~-benzYlsUIPh<:lnilamide and NI, l{1_ di")methyl-
sulphanilamide but only partially quench the fluorescence of 
orthnnilamido (Table 8). Water was also fcund to partially 
quench the fluorescence ef those isomers. Quenching ~las 
particularly marked for orthnnilamide, the fluorescence of 
~lhich in I<ater is only 6% of that in ethanol. A similar result 
~1aS found for metnnilnmide. It sooms iikely that the 
difference is duo to hydrogen bonding botween wat~r and the 
sulphonamide molecule in the excited state. 
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Fluorescence of snlpik'lnll£llnide in various solvents 
Concentration of sulphanilamIde 4 fJ-g/ml. N2 was bubbIed through each 
solution for- 5 nlL."'1. before a reading was taKen. 
I 
, 
Solvent Excitation Fluorescence Relative fl.+ 
mt.lx+ m}! maxi- m)J. intensit'J 
Water 269 350 23.5 
Ethanol 269 345 36.0 
n -bu.ta.Hol ! 269 343 42.0 
Acetone - - 0 
13ut-2"one - - 0 
Chlorofo:rm I 0 ! - -
Carbon t(~trachloride I - - 0 I -
NItrome1:hane I - - 0 
CycJ.o u-heXUlle I 269 3.34 26.9 
I 
Benzene 269 327 30.3 ! I I I , 
_.---
+ Uncorrected fig1lres. L~dole in ethanol taken as 100. 
I 
---~---------------------
TAJ3LE 8 
Fluorescence of sotne other su1l?i1cnarnides In v8.l'ious ~~~~~ 
Concentration of sulpllom.mide 4 l.lg/ml. 
, . 
, , l 
Excitation Fluorescence Relative + • 
Compound Solvent ! 
max. rntJ. max. lTIjJ. flu(Yccscence I 
I I 
Orthanllamide water 310 380 1.4 
ethanol 313 374 25.5 
chlorofo.rm 309 I 374 11. 6 
cyc!ohexane 30S I 369 32,0 
Metanllamide water 250-, 305 377 11.4 . 
ethanol 254 385 16.4 
chloroform 312 362 19.2 
. 
cyclohexane 311 372 37.0 ! 
4 I 282 353 67.0 I N -bcnzylsulph:m- '\vater i 
ilamlde ethanol I 281 3S0 95.0 ! 
chloroform I - I - 0 cyclohexane 274 347 92.0 . 
NI, N1-dimethy1- water 269 350 21.1 
sulphJl1ilarnlde ethanol 272 345 I 
46~ 3. 
chloroform - - 0 
cyclohexane 265 I 334 I 40.0 I , 
-
._J. 
+ Indole and aniline taken as lOO 
iii) EFFEC~ OF pH 011 THE FLUORESCENCE OF SULPHANIL.A1!IDE. 
The fluoresoence characteristics of sulphanilamide 
are similar to those of anilino. The effect of pH upon thc 
fluoroscence of sulphanilamide is shown in Fig.IO. The oati011l 
of sulphanilamide (I). pKa 2.36, like that of aniline, is 
practically non-fluorescent and the incroaoe in fluerescence 
with pH follOl'IS closely the cur~e for the deprotonation of the 
cation. The fluorescence reaches a maximum at about pH 3.3 where 
sulphanilamide is almost entirely (90%) in the molecular form (11) 
und then remains constant to about pH; 9.6. Above this pH; the 
fluorescence diminishes to ulmost zero at pli 14. At pH 8 
sulphanilamide begins to ionize to form an anion (III) (pKa 10.43) 
and at about ~I 12.5 it should be almost entirely in the anionio 
form. Ho,vover, at pH 12.5 sulphunilamide still fluoresoes with 
an intensity of about 50 % of that of the moleculnr form'. The 
fall cff of fluoresecence at h~eher pH values is prebubly due to 
'the formation of the 
H ~O'\ so NH 3 2 2 HNO':; '\ so NH 2 2 
11 I11 IV 
dianion (IV). Sinco a similar fall off of fluorescence intensity 
at pH 11.6-14 is found for aniline and N-methylaniline but not 
for UU-dimethylaniline?5 
i v) pH FLUORESCENCE CllARACTERISTICS OF Nl ACYL AND Nl 
ALKYL-SUBSTITUTED SULPHAIUL1llUDES. 
The pH-fluorescence characteristics were determined 
for acyl and (l.lkyl compounds over the pll range -2 to 16 and 
aro summarised in Table 9. none of the compounds show appreciable 
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TABLE 9 
InfIl.lence of pH change on the fluorescence of '::;Oln8 snlphoJJ,:llnidcs 
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Compound I '( I p, a i " Maximum ----r--·--1i pH Range -I Relatl ve ~ M nrn I lOT - XX:. 
I I Aniline 
I Cation I Non-Polar 
SulpharJlamide 
Cation 
Non-Polar 
I 
I Anion I 
I 'I I N' -Cetylsulphanil- I' 
I amide 
I I Non-Polar ! 
! N'N'-DimethYlSulPhan-ji I Hamide 
I Cation I Non-Polar I 
! N'N' -methYlSU1Phanil-! ,I I amide 
I Cation I Non-Polar , 
N'-Carbethoxysulphan- '11 
ilamide 
Cation 
Non-Polar 
Anion 
Sulphacetamide 
Cation 
Non-Polar 
Anion 
Sulphaguanidine 
m-Cation 
Mono-Cation 
Non-Polar 
IA""o,p" 00 I K"j C," 00 ! F,"o, ""nee- Iln"","y I h'''''' i'Y 1 
1.5 I None 0 I I 
2.4 
J.0.1 
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2.2 
1.6 
5.3 
0. 47 1 
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I 
280 290 350 100 I 6-
260 
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230 
263 
230 
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272 
272 
272 
272 
257 
265 
258 
275 
275 
285 
275 
275 
270 
270 
270 
272 
285 
272 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
None 
350 
350 
342 
None 
350 
None 
350 
None 
350 
350 
None 
350 
350 
None 
:350 
350 
o 
480 
:> 170+ 
I 410 
o 
:175 
o 
370 
Cl 
150 
194 
Cl 
25 
250 
Cl 
+ 
250 
3.3-9.6 
3-13 
3. 3-U. 8 
3.6-11 
5.3-9.5 
11.1-11.5 
2.4-3.9 
7.2-9.5 
2.6-13. Cl 
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Maximum' 11 l' I Re. atlve 
Compound I Absorption nm I T"tel1"'U'" Excitation Fluo.resccnce"'L .1. ... ~. 0.~) 
-----------------
Sulphamethazine 
SulphadiazL'1e 
Sulphapyrazine 
Sulphathiazole 
, Sulphasomizole 
Sulphadimethoxine 
Cation 
Non-Polar 
Anion 
Sulphisoxazole 
Cation 
Non-Polar 
Anlon 
2 -Sulphanilamido-
tlliophen 
Cation 
Non-Polar 
Anion 
2 -Sulphanilamido-
furfural 
I 
2.0 
6.0 
1 
J 
Non-Fluorescent at all 
264 
264 
269 
270 
266 - 268 
252 
236.5 
257 
256 
pH's 
288 
290 
295 
-No=-~ 
350 
350 
None 
350 
350 
None 
350 
None 
0 
1.2 
0.3 
0 
1.0 
0.3 
o 
0.3 
. 0 
277 None 0 
pH Range 
for Max. 
intensIt.y 
, 
Cation 
Non-Polar 266 . 275 350 530 
,...L_.....l _____ .J.-_____ --I. _______ -L _____ I_. ___ -' 
a = Solution concentration 2-4 !Lg/ml 
* = instrumental values 
+ = llUcertain due to quenching 
+ 
fluoresconco as oations (H3N.Ccr4S02Nll~R). Sulphaootamide find 
~fl_carbothox,ysulphani1amicle which contain an aoyl group, CO.R, arc 
more fluorescent as anions (Il2N,C;6H4,S02N.CO.R) thlln in the molecular 
form. 
Sulphaguanidine shows a constant fluorescence intensity 
from pH 3.6-13t and above pH 5 this must bo duo to the molecular form. 
The pICa values of sulphaguanidine arc 0.47 and 2.75. At pIt 0, 
sUlphaguanidino is non-fluorescent, but fluorescence begins to 
appear at pH 0.5 rising to a maximum at pH 3.6. The curve for the 
increase in fluoNsc()nco with pH is roughly half-way bctl-leen 
the ionizatien CUl'V()S of the di-cation (V) and of tho reonocation 
(no. or \tlb). This suggests that the monocation is fluorescont, and, 
since a positivo charge on the aromatic amino grcup abolishes 
fluorescence, as seen in the other sulphonamidos, the fluorescent 
cation is probably the form containing the positively charged 
guanidine group (Vlb). 
nI, W-Dimethyl-and-diethyl-sulphcmi1a.mide show a 
similar fluorescenc() to that ef 8ulphanilamide up te pH 10. However, 
since, unlike 8ulphanilamide, they are unable to form an anion 
corresponding te structure (III) they fluoresce,.",· uith maximum 
intensity up to :gH 12. Above this pH the fluoresoence falls off, 
probably due to the formation of the monoanion VII. From the 
pH-fluoroscence curves, the ~~ of the dimethyl derivative is about 
1.8 (Bell and Roblin66giv() 2.1 by titration) and of tho diethyl 
about 2.0-2.1. 
NIl 
+ 11 + 
H3NC6H4S02NllC-Nll3 
V NB 
1\ + 
rr NC'..m SO N1IC-N1I 2 6-4 2 3 
Wi.b 
- 39 
!ill 
+ 11 
HlC 6Ii4 SO 2N1IC-llli2 
- - - - - - -- -- - - - - - --_._--------------
Sulphacetamide is also fluorescent in tho mol ocular 
form, though not as D. cation. Howevor, it maint(lins a constant 
fluorescence up to pTh 13. 
(nI.) 
v) FLUORI!lSCEl~CE OF ul_SUBSTITUTED HETEROCYCLI.C SULPHANILAMIDES. 
Substitution of (I heterocyclic ring into the NI_position 
has a very pronounced effect on the fluorescence properties of the 
sulphonamides. All of tho nitrogen containing heteroeycles studied 
caused a marked quenching of fluorescence over the entire pili 
rangc. Thus sulphamethazino, sulphadiazine, sulphapyrazine, 
sulphathiazole and sulphasomizole were non-fluorescent whilo 
sulphadimethoxino and sulphisox(lzole exhibite(l only a very weak 
fluoroscence. Presumably the preferentie.l light al)sorption 
for those oompounds is that of an N -IT transition whieh is known 
to detract from fluoroscence. 64 
Sulphathiophon may be ~Tcakly fluorescent for similar 
reasons. 2-Sulphanilamide-furfural, on the other hand, exhibits a 
strong fluoroscenee. It soems probable that in this compound tho 
furfural ring is acting as an electren donating group to the 
sulphanilnmide moiety. 
Sulphapyridine differs from the sulphonamides containing 
the pyrazine, pyrimidine and thiazole rings, since it shows a 
marked fluorescence at pH 1, {Table 10}. The fluorescence 
(max. 385 urn ) exhibit od by this oompound, however, is not 
that of aniline (max. 350 nm ) but of 2-nminopyridine. ~-AeetYl-
sulphapyridino was also fluorescent at pH 1 due to its nminopyridine 
component, but its maximum intensity was only one-sixth of that 
of sulphapyridine. 2-~mino-pyridine is maximally fluorescent 
(mme. 370 nm ) between pIL 2.6 and 4.1 at which values it is 
entirely in the form of a cation. . 67 the Accord~ng to Albert 
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concentrations used, 5 j.lg/1T .. 1. : n, f. -- non-fi.uoresccnt 
L , 
I 
I , 
I 
I 
I 
I 
COlnpound 
Sulphapyridine 
Di-cation 
M01~O -cation 
Non-poIa!." 
Anion 
N4 ~,AcetylsuJ_pJupyridinc 
Cation 
Non-polar 
Anion 
2-AminopyricUllc 
Cation 
Non-polar 
1- ',:--1 
I I 
I , 
I 
-1. 0-:' ! ! 
I 2.58 8. ·13 I 
I 
I 
8.2 
L __ 
" B:oll and Roblin (1944) 
:j: Alb,m (1960) 
.,------- I -; 
Absorption I Excitation ' I Fluorescence I 
I I ml-t I mfc ffill 
---+- , , I 
.308 315 385 
308 315 385 
312 n.f. 
312 n.£. 
30S 315 385 
260-262,,300 n. f, 
312 n. f. 
307 315 370 I 
29,1 305 355 
__ ----1-.-_-'---__ J 
ionizatioll of 2-aminopyridino involves both nitrogen atoms 
simulta.neously through a resonance hybrid of tho oa.tion and 
presumably this is why the catien of 2-aminopyridine is fluoresccnt. 
The pKo. for this ioni~ation is 6.86., tho fall in fluorcscence 
intcnsity closely following deprotonation. At pU 9-11 the 
compound shows [\ less intense but consistent fluorescence at a. 
neH wo.velength (max. 355 nm ) due to its moleoular form. This 
fluorosoence is noar to maximum of anilino (350nm ). In strong 
acid 2-a.minopyridine is non-fluorescent, due to quenching by Cl-~ 
whilo in strong alkaline the fluoroscenco is diminishod probably 
by the excitod stato formation of the anion. Sulphapyridine has 
two fluorescent pcaks, onc at plIO.6-1.1 (max 385 nm) and onc at 
pIL 2.3. The quenching 'below pli 0 is due to Cl- ions; the effoct 
of thc latter was checked by adding NaCl. The two per,ks are 
probably duo to fluorosoent oations inter-acting with ono another; 
tho onc at 10l,or pH values would bo the di-cation, 
+ + 
~Ng H4S02NHa5li4MI, (pKa = 1.0) and the other would be the mono-oat ion + 
~NC6H4S02NIIC5HlH (pKa 2.58). This view is support od by the 
fact that n4-aoetylsulphapyridine shows one flueroscent peak st 
pIl 0.8 (max. 385 nm ), and can only form a mono-cation. It is to bo 
noted that neither sulphapyridino nor its ~-o.eotYl derivo.tivo arc 
fluorescent in non-polo.r or anionio form, since neithor of them are 
flUorescent o.bove pIt 4-5. This is to bo expect od sinco the pyridine 
ring is TT eleotron-doficient. 
vi) N4_SunSTITUTED SULPlIANILAIHDES. 
Since aocto.nilide is non-fluorescent~8 it could be 
expeeterl that the N4-acetyl (lerivativos of tho sulphonami(les 
(Cll3CO.NII,ClfI4S02mI.11) would 0.1130 bo non-fluoroscent. No 
fluorescenco Ims found Idth the n4_aeotYl derivatives of sulphanilo.mide 
sulphacetnmido, sulphaguo.nidine, sulphp.mothazino, sulphndi1'!.zine, 
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sulpMsomizolo and ~ -mcthylsulpht>.nil('.midc. 1(1-Aoct~YlsUlpht>.pyriuine 
is fluorosoent only at low pllivt>.lues and this has alrcndy boen 
discussed ( seo Tablo 10) 
~1-benzYl sUlphanilamide (proseptazine) below pH. 9.5 
flourosoes like N_methylaniline. 65 Belo,! plL 0 it showed no 
fluoresoenoe. Maximum fluoresoenee ooourred from pR 2.0 to 9.5. 
ilbove pll 9.5 the fluorescence foll due to the formation of the 
less fluorescent mono-anion. 
vii) MISCELLANEOUS NON-FLUORESCENT COMPOUNDS. 
The follo>ring heterocyclic compounds showcd no 
fluorescence at concont:rctions of 500 {'g/ml solution at any pH 
value; pyridine. pyrrol, furfUral, 2-nminothiazole end 2-amino-
5-mcthylisothiazole. 
Nitro compouncls are nono or vory weakly fluorescent, 
and p-nitrobe!1Zono-sulphonamido, p-nitrobenzenesulphonmetbylamine 
and 4-nitrobenzenesulphonylglutamic acid wore found to be 
non-fluoresccnt. 
viii) FLUORESCENCE OF ISO}1ERS OF SULPHANILAlUDE. 
Both orthalulamido and motnnilamide arc fluorescent 
but the fluorescnoo maxima occur at longer Imvelongths (soo Tt>.blo 8) 
and tho intonsity is less than sulphanilamide. This is due at 
least in part to interl'.ctions of those compeunds l~ith tho solvent. 
pH-Fluorescenco studies on these compounds showed that the cations 
of both werc non-fluorescent. The molecular form of metanilnmido 
gnve n maximum fluorescence at 385 nrn ancl the appearance of thic 
fluorescence followed the ionization curvo of the cntion. Tho 
anion of metanilnmido was about 6 times as fluorescent at the 
moloculc.r form ( 370 nm ),. Tho pll-fluoresoencc curve of 
orthoanilamiclo was similar to that of motanilamidc, but tho 
-42 -
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fluorescence was only about a third as intense. The anion of 
orthanilamido was about 5 times as fluoresoent as the molecular 
form (pICa 9.7). 
The intensity of fluorescence of the 
aminobenzonesulphonamides in aqueous solution decreases in the 
order p ,> m,> 0, the anions of orthanilamide and metanilamide 
are, however, more flu~rescent than the corresponding molecular 
forms, whilst the anion of sulphanilamido is probably loss 
fluorescent than the molecular form. 
Table 11. 
p-Hydroxybenzenesulphonamide is also included in 
This compound could be expected to show the 
fluorescence of simple phenols which occurs at 310-330 no. 69 
The pH-fluoresconce curve of this compound showed two fluorescont 
maxima, onc at 313 nm, of constant maximum intensity from pH 
2.5-1.5, and another, twice as intense, at 348 nn , with maximum 
intul1sity from pH.. 9-11. Below pHc2.5 and above 11, the 
fluorescence diminished and had nearly disappeared at pR ° and 14. 
Tho first fluorescence is probably due to the molecular form 
and the 80cond to the ion, HO.C6H4S02NlC. It is likely that 
the di-anion -0'C6I!4S02NIC, is only very weakly fluorescent or 
like the anion of phonol. The absorption spectra of p-hydroxbonzene 
-sulphom:.mide at various pU values confirmed the existence of 
those ions. At pH 0 and 3.6, tho compound showed absorption 
peaks at 236 nl:1 (Emax • 13,800) and 219 um, (Emax 900) due to the 
molecular form but the instrumental excitlltion peak at 2,t8 111.1 , 
corresponds to the intense absorption at the shorter wavelength. 
At. pI! 10 the absorption consists of 
(Emax • 10,000) presumably due to the 
a single large band at 262 
sulphonamide anien. The 
approximcte pICa for the formation of this absorption poak is at 
256 nm , (Emax.9000) prosumably due to the di-anion. 
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SulphclSOlni,:'ole 
SlJ1.phisoxazoh.; 
Sulp!.18.th:i.ophcn 
SuI-phafurful" al 
E~)lphapyri.d.ine 
i Sulphanilic acid 
I O""1"ln;J~1'11'd" I .'. \.~ •.. "l, ... ... ). >,.. .... 
~) -hycll: ()xy b8nz ene s1.l1phona:ni.d9 
TABLE 11 
FlllorC'SC6j1CP Of ~u"'·ll"n"mJ·rhc. ;1' etl'"nol ~. ~' ...... _..,. .,..;;J _ .... 1:-' • . .- c~'" L •• "',~;) ..... .:. _ ~
Concentration of S111r:!lonamide 5 f1!,-1. 
257 
266 
308 308 
249 262 
302 380 
2.36 2-16 315 
·1.06 5.<.U 1. DJ. 
63.7 78.4 9. 1 
0.51 D.3S G.06 
25.0 1.2.0 
3.39 
11.1. 25.4 5.8 
100 ·,16 
ix) PHOSPHORESCENCE SPECTRA. 
The phosphorescence spectra of aniline and 
Bulphanilamide arc shown in Fig. 11. Aniline shows a single 
assymetric oxcitation spectrum, A 320nm, and a structured 
o 
emission spectrum, A p 410 nm. Sulphanilamidc has a similar 
excitation and emission spectra with the appearance of a shouldcr 
peak in the excitation spectrum at 290 nm. Similar excitation 
and emission spectra arc obtained for sulphacotamide, sulphorme~h-
oxine, sulphamothazine, sulphamerazine and sulphadiazine. The 
phosphorescence emission spectrum of sulphanilic acid is also 
similar to that of aniline, however, the excitation spectrum is 
composed of three peaks at 275, 310 and 315 urn, and the lifetime 
of 1.4 seconds is nearer to those feund for the sulphonamides 
in general than that of 11.niline (5.0 secends) Table 12. The 
excitation spectra of sulphathiazolo, sulphamethoxazole, and 
sulphaguanidine ShO~l some of the composite nature found il1 the 
excitation spectra of sulpho,nilic ncid. 1 l_.A The U and N !.'r' acetyl 
derivatives of sulp~~nilamide have structured excitation spectra 
tlith peak mnxima at 290 and 310 M. Sulphapyridine shows two 
broad excitation bands one at 310 nm corresponding to excitatien 
of the aniline moiety for which emission is observed at 410 urn, 
and the second band at 350 nm corresponding to the excitation 
of the 2-aminopyridine nucleus for which emission is observed 
at 440 urn (Fig. 12.) The phosphorescence emissien spectra 
of the sulphonamides originates from the aniline nucleus, the 
sulphonic acid group affecting the intersystem crossing rate as 
seen from the differeneo in lifetimes of aniline and sulphanilic 
acid. Substitution at the ul and ~ positions serves only to 
ohange tho levelo of the singlet state as soon from tho c~~l1ge 
in exoitation speetra. 
The lono pair eleotrons of the nitrogen atom in 
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TABLE 12 
Flno.resc''::ll;'':C [l]ld phoBphoresscnce p~op2rtief? of sor:ne s\11pho~,1anlides 
Compollnd 
I 
l Fl 2
ADO.- -"---r-p-' --.~------. 77(),:i 
-I,.uoresccnce ';.\~ K ! flospnO.:.escC:l1ce l\.. I 
! ! 
Detection I' ·-I----I! .-.---~ 
pI! I /.e nrn /If nrn . '.1 /le nrn i ). P nm I Tsecs. I hmlt~tgiml 1 I 1 
I 1---····· .-------+-.~ __ --.L --r-' ---+_·····_-1'---1. 
1 : - j 
Sulphanilamide 
Snlphacetan1ide 
SlI1phaguaIl-tdine 
Sulphapyridine 
N1Nt1 J)' 1 I' ·'1 • 1 1 1, J.acety su pila.ru.,~anu(.:.e 
N4 -AcetylsulpbanHm,nidc 
Sr;lphorrnct:l~.o."\~.iue 
Sulphadia::-d.nc 
S,L1pharnethazine 
Sulphamerazine 
Aniline 
Sulphanilic ACid 
2-Aminopyridine 
8.0 275 350 
8.0 272 350 
8.0 285 3"0 
1.0 315 385 
4.0 285 350 
>2,0 285 350 
0.01 
0.05 
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0.01 
N.A. U. 
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290 
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;310 
310 
310 
310 
310 
:~20 
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310 
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325 
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FI G 12 f!thosphorcscenc~'· spectr<l of Sulphapyridine (-_) and 2- a m i n C1pyr i din e ( ____ ), 
aniline ot\nnot·be entiroly olassified as nen-bonding eleotrons 
since they t\re capable of oonjugt\tion with thoTT-erbital system 
ef the aromatio nuoleus. This makes it diffioult to assign 
absorption to the first excited singlet state as an n- TT * er 
TT -+ TT * transi tien. Hewever it is mere easily seen that the 
emissien from the lowest exoited triplet is a iT * __ TT transi~ion 
from the aromatio nuoleus. The phosphorescent lifetimes of the 
erd0r of seconds, arc long compared with tho lifetimes obsorved 
in transitions originating from n --- TT * triplet sta'oes. 
Furthermore, Venning et 0.1 31 havo reoently shown that phosphorescent 
lifetimes of the sulphonamides are susceptible to change in tho 
proscence of heavy atoms, which, acoording to Koarns,70 is a 
characteristic of TI-.. iT * triplet states. 
x) QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF SULPHONAMIDES 
Many of thc sulptonamides exhibit appreciable 
phosphorescence, oven when fluorescence yields are low, and can 
be determinod phosphorimetrically at the submicrogram level as 
previously demonstrated by llollifield and l<linefordner. 30 The 
fluoresoence and phosphoresoenoe charactoristios of the sulphonamides 
and their fluorimetrio limits of deteotion are given in Tablo 12. 
Fluorimetric estimation in the submicrogram range oan be used to 
advantage for tho analysis of sulphanilamide, sulphacotamide, 
sulphaguanidine, sulphamethoxizole, sulphapyridine, ~-cetYlsulphan­
ilarnide, n1Nl-diethylsulphanilamide, Nl-c~rbethoxysulphanilamide, 
and sulphanilamidofurfural. The fluorimetrio method of analysis 
is simpler than the phosphorimotrio mothod. Both methods roquiro 
oareful attentien to experimental prooedure in order to minimise 
the effeots of photolysis during mensuremont, nnd tho use of freshly 
propnro(i stl'.ndnrcl solutions in tho prepe-ration of working curvos. 
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xi) ANALYSIS OF SULPHONAMIDES In SERUM. 
Tablo 13 shows the results for tho analysis of 
sulphanilnmido, suphacotamide, sulphaguanidine and sulphamothoxazole 
in scrum. Eaoh rosul t reported is the avorago of six detormilk".tions. 
The relative standar.d deviations of the roults aro in the range 
2-7% 
For the drues studied the baokground duo to tho scrum 
bocame significant at conoentrations bolow 5mg/lOO ml. Tho 
lower limit for the estimatien of the sulphonamides in serum could 
conceivably bo reduced by using a solvent extraction prooedure 
prior to estimation or by taking a larger samplo initially. Since 
the normal therapeutic lev01s enoountored arc ~'ithin the range 
10-20 mg/lOO ml a direot fluorimotric estimation is satisfactory. 
Reooveries using this method ranged from 96-103 % and the time 
taken to perform an analysis was loss than 10 minutes. 
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Accuracy of e~lUrnat.ion of sulph.on3.1nid8S in scrum 
pH 8.0 
I 
I 1
' S!'llpI-l~12:'-1.;;njdh;f:! 
pIJ S. 0 
I 1 
I 
<:::. if r/~ ":l P1-""-J~ ~"""'\ '701'~ I 
,_,l ~, j l~ .... ;.~;;:"l. ,;.l../ .. "., .•..• ·~.I 
pH 4,,0 
I 
J2.4 
8.2 
4.1 
1') ~~ 
........ J 
9.8 
4.9 
15.0 
lO.O 
5.0 
12.6 
8.1 
3.93 
12.3 
9.35 
5.03 
1-1.7 
10.2 
4.9 
101. 6 
98.7 
96.3 
98.4 
100.5 
103.6 
93.3 
101.6 
97.9 
._----''-------_ .. _----
2. 9 
3.1 
5.9 
2.0B 
4.91 
7.08 
1. 86 
2.56 
2.27 
.------' 
C II APT E R 5. 
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LUnWi'!SCENCE PROPERTIES OF DRUGS AFFECTING TIl1!J CEi~TRAL 
NERVOUS SYSTEJ.I. 
It has beeeme elear that several important drugs 
used in psychiatry exert their clinical effects by affecting the 
synoptic action of the catecholamineD (eA) in the brain. It is 
therefore important to unclerstnnd tho events at the noradrenergic 
synapses and how the amines are released and subsequently inactivated 
Qt br~in synnpsos. 
The adrenergic neurone (FIG.13) synthesi~noradrenalino 
from tyrosine. Uncler resting conditions, in the absence of nerve 
stimulation, noradrenaline slowly diffuses out of the synaptic 
vesicles and is dcaminated by monoamine oxidn.se (11l1l.0) \.!i thin the 
nerve terminal so that it ler\ves the neuron in an inactivated form. 
The 1\rriv1\1 of a nerve impulse relenses noradrenaline from the 
nerve ending whieh diffuses aoross the gap to activate tho roceptor. 
The roc.sptor is clecred rer.dy for fUrther stimulcti'ln lcrgoly by 
return nnd reuptako of norndronalino by the nerve ending, a small 
nmount boing metabolizecl by the oxtranouronal enzyme 
catochol-o-mothyltmnsforaso (emiT). 
NE reuptake inorflvQtion 
blQclc.ed by imipramine, amphetamine-FIG. 13 
Presynoptic A'drener9ic block,ers khlorpromoline 1) 
ntr'le. endi"9 pttvent NE from teoching reteplO( 
Mifothondrion 
with tooooamine ~ 
o,;dose (MAO) W 
NE re1eosed irltraneuronally 
SpontOfltCU$tV 0' -by re-serpil\t' 
to be deominoted by MAO~ 
MAO inhibitors prevent 
introncuronol deominotion ond 
intect NE spills, inlo synopse 
® postsyno, tie receptor 
c.... __ ---
Extr.lneuronol COMT O-methyloies 
NE dischor'ged 1"10 5yncpse and 
not inoctivotp.d b~ reuptake 
NE: "released 'into synap5~ 
by, ne.r~e impulse, amphet-Qmin~ 
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The ef':tect of ",dministerc::l drugs on the mot"bolic pn.ttorn of 
rolo~sod nmincs is of G~cnt importance. By considering ~minG 
synthesis, the intrn-and intorccllulnr nrcn of amine rclonsc, 
nnd the effeet of n. given drug en norndrcnalinc innctivntion 
and subsequent metn.bolism, it is possible to formulate convincing 
explanntions of psyohotropic drug n.ction, which may help predict 
the olinicn.l effects of neldy developed drugs. 
It is not the purpose of this stUl\y to Give detailed 
q~,ntitntive informn.tion on the luminescence properties of such 
n wide rn.nge of drugs but rather to give n. qualitative study which 
mny be used to predict those drugs which might usefully be studied 
by these techniquos. 
i) CJl,TECHOLA1UNES. 
Since the psychotropic drugs affect tho synaptic n.ction 
of tho cntecholnmines it is impcrtl:\nt thl:\t they can bo ostimnted 
befora and nftor drug administrntion. 
Tho CA nre metabolicn.lly dOgTl:\dod by the Gn~ymGs 
MAO n.nd COUT. MAO removes tho sido chnin nmino from nor~drenn.lino 
nncl through cm intermedinte alclOhydo results in the formn.tion of 
3, 4-dihydroxymnndclio ncid. CmlT transfers n. methyl group 
from the methyl donor S-ndcnosylmcthionine to the m-hydroxyl 
group of tho CA. Prior to excretion in the urine, the CA hl:\ve 
us~"lly been o.cted on both by MAO ancl COl~T. The re3ul ting 
denminated, O-methylated prcduot is 3-methoxy-4-hydZ'Oxymandolic 
acid, usun.lly referred to no v~nillylm~ndelic n.cid (WU) 0 
The CA stUdied ~re shown in Tnb1e 11 together with 
thoir luminescent ch~rn.ctoristico. 
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TARltE V, 
C0l1POUND Ae nm ~ 'rsDcends hp nm 
L-Epinephrine (255) 295 435 0.5 
DL-3,4-Dihydroxymandelio 
(255) Acid. 295 420 0.8 
~[\nillylmnndolio Aeid (255) 290 430 0.6 
Normote-nephrino (NE) (b) 275 140 0.6 
5-Hydroxyt rypt amine (235) 290 315 (430)15( 4,4 
5-HY::lrotryptoPhan(b) 315 '1-35 6.3 
(a) - Mensure::l in EtOH 77~ 100l"gjmt Resolution 6nm 
Cb) Taken from "Fluoresoenoe Asony in Biology and MecUoino" 
-So Udenfriend, V:ol. n. p.99 (1969). 
The tnllle nlso shews the lluminescont ehnracteristics 
of 5-Hyclroxytryptnmine (5HT ) nnd 5-Hydroxytryptophan. 5HT 
is a biogenic o.mine whieh like the CA mn:y funotion as n 
neurohumor in tho brnin, but ~Ihose neurohumoral e-otions and 
relationship to psyohotropio·, drug effects is loss well 
established than for the CA. The limits of deteotion for 
the cateoholamines oan be ostimatod to be in th0f'9 range 
from the values feund for L-Epinophrino (lrg /111) nnl 
normotnnophrino (0.lr9 /ml). 
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ii) PHENOTIrIAZINES. 
This group form~ the largost ~nd m~~t imp0rtant group 
of major tranquillizers. They are all basad on tho phenothiazine 
nucleus, differing only in their substituents at positions 2 tl.nd 10. 
TAR L m 15 7~;~3 e~'~~2 
No COMPOUND. 
~liphatic series 
1 Chlorpromazine 
2 Triflupromazinc 
3 llethotrimoprazine 
Piporidine series 
4 Thioriclc.zine 
5 Perioyazine 
Piperazine serios 
6 Prochlorpcrtl.zino 
1 Porphentl.zino 
8 Thiopropazate 
9 lill uphcllnzino 
10 Trifluopcr(lzine 
9 R , 
Substituont 
tl.t 2 position 
Substi tuont tl.t 
position 10 
Cl 
CF 3 
o CR 3 
ell 
Cl 
Cl 
CF; 
3 
CF3 
H 
CH2CH2CH'2N(CH3)2 C'l-
+ 
H 
Cll2CH2CH2!(CH3)2 Cl-
CC3 
CrsCH2-0 
~CIl2Cll2-lf.~II 
1\ CH2CIl2CIl2_1. '---I HC~ 
CIl2Cll.2CIS_N CJ NlCil2C11I2011 
~ Q. 
C][2 ClJ[2 ClI2 _1. '----./ l~ CH 2 C~ 0 ti C~ 
c.u;2~~1lT 0 l:J1 CIVII20IL 
crr2C1l2c~u 8 !{ GR3 
The above named compounds were the generous gifts of tho following 
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oompa.nies; 
Mny & Bhlcer Ltd cpds 1,3,5 nnd 6. 
E.R.Squibb &: Sons Md cpcls 2 and 9. 
Sandol: Products cpd 4. 
Smith, Kline and Fronch cp<1 10. 
AlIen and Hanburys cpcl 7. 
G,D.Soarle cpd 8. 
Tho phosphoroscence chnrncteristics of the 
phonothiazinos nre shotm in 'llriblo 16. All of the phenothinzines 
studied with the exception of Perioyazine, exhibit od luminescenoe 
speotrn similnr to thnt of C,hlorpromnzine (Fig, 14.) At 77~ 
the luminescenee is almost entirely phosphoresoence and remnins 
unohanged whether moasured in acid (O.lN H2SO'/E;f;- OH} or alkalillD 
(O.lN N;aOH jEt_,OR.) solution. Substitution at the 2-position of 
tho phenothiazine nuoleus hns only minor effeots on the lifetime 
and speotra of the oompounds studied, except for Perioyazine (Fig. IS) 
The prescence of n oyano group produoes a mnrked effeot on tho 
lifetime and spootra, presumably due to a perturbation of the 
singlet-triplet transition. Phosphoresoence lifetimes for the 
* phenethiazines nre in the mill~second rcmge indieativo of a N -+ n 
triplet state involving the interaction of the ni tl'Ogen and sulphur 
lone pair eleotrons with the n electrons of the aromatio nuolei. 
Tablo 18 gives the phosphoresoence eharaeteristies fer xanthene nnd 
thioxnnthene. It is interesting to note that for thioxanthene 
the phosphoresoenoe spcctra and lifetime are similnr to those 
found in the phcncthiazines ~lhilst the lifetime and phesphorosoonoo 
speotra of xanthone arc similnr to those of nromatie oompounds e.g., 
toluono. Tho lifetime for thiox[1.ntheno indicC\tos a N-n·~ triplot 
stnto whilst the lifetime (1nd speotrn of xanthone indio"te the 
proscenco of a 1T -nT * triplot. Sinco nitrogen, exygon and 
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sulphur nIl have lone po.ir olootrul'lf'oi the lS'coric illtera.otion of the 
lono pairs t~ith the 'IT oleotrons of tho aromattc nuclei must bo 
difforent in xanthone from that of the lone pnir olootrons of the 
nitrogen and sulphur ntoms in the phenothiazinos. 
TAB L E 16 
COMPOUND >'0 nm >'p nm 't mS 
Chlorpromazine 335 495-510 72 
Triflupromn.zino 345 510 520 72 
Methotrimeprnzine 330 485 66 
Thioridazine 335 500 66 
Pcrioynzino (330) 375 535 46 
Proohlorpcrazino 330 500 76 
Perphonazine 330 495-510 72 
Thiopropnzate 330 500 70 
Fluphenazine 335 515 65 
Trifluopornzino 340 515 71 
(a) l~c!l.eured in EtOHr at 77"1<. 100fg/ml Resolution 6 nm 
Chlorpromazine is rapidly clearod from blood and excrotod in urino 
in the form of forty or more metabolites. Human urine probably 
oontnins less than 0.1 - 0.2 % of the parent drug after oral 
intake. Not all of the urinary products have been indentifiod 
due to the laok of spooifio stnndards for reference purposes. 
Resolution and deteotion of nanogram q~~ntitics from bleod samples 
requires sophisticated teohniques whioh have not boon developod for 
routino use. ']11e luminoscenoe datn ooupled with thin Inyor 
chromatography (seo C,haptor 6) might well be nble to cepe ~lith 
such a problem. 
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ifLl.:JX-0r(Lll.:Jr and '.Jl'in24 indicato that tho phonothiazines may bo 
determined at submicrogrnm levels and gnvo the limit cf detQct~on 
for chlorpromazine as 0.03~g/ml. 
iii) THIOXANTHENES. 
T.he drugs derived from thioxnntheno nre chemicnlly 
related to the phenothinzines and their metnbolism is nnnlacous • 
Tho compouncls studied aro shown in 'nttblc 17 
COMPOUND 
TAB 
/ 
I 
R 
Thioxnnthene H 
Ohlorprothixene Cl 
L E 
S 
R 
17 
-.....:::: 
R 
IT 
1\ C",CIL-CIT2-C1I2-N "--.I LCE) 
G.cCH-CH2-GIi2 N (CHj )2 
Xanthene Bridging oxygon at position 5. 
~e luminescence chnrncteristics of the thioxanthenes 
nre shown in Tublc 18. Thioxo.nthene o.nd. Chlorprothixeno h[we 
phosphorescent lifetimes similar to those of the phenothiazines, 
hOvlOvor the oxci tation spectrum of chlorprothixcno oxhibi ts three 
distinct maxima presumnbly rcsulting from the double bond at the 
10 - position. Xnnthene exhibits fine structure in the emission 
spectrum typical of aromatic spocies. Thiothixene shov/S only 
fluorescence cmission presumnbly duo to thc - So _N(CII) group 2 3 2 
at position 2. 
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TAB L E 18 
COIIPOUND Ae run Af run Ap run 't seconds 
Thioxo.nthene 280 
-
460 < 0.2 
Chlorprothixene (260) (310) 385 
-
470 < 0.2 
Thiothixeno 335 385 - -
Xo.nthono (270) 295 - 382 1.35 
iV} TRICYCLIC ANTIDEPRESSANTS 
Imipramine, desimipro.mine o.nd relo.ted compounds 
such c,s o.mitriptyline o.nd nortriptylino appec.r to bo the most 
effeotivo antidepressant drugs. These drugs arc not inhibitors 
ef MAO as were the earliost antidepressants 'and do not affect the 
levels of brein CA in enimnls. However, imipramine is ~ very 
potent inhibitor of tho rouptako procoss of il1l'.ctivation of NE 
releo.sed at the synapse, both in the periphero.l sympethetie 
nerves and in the brain. It therefore potontiates the actions 
of NE. reloased by nerve disoharge. 
There are no majer struotural or ohemionl differences 
bot.wen the tricyclic antidepressants and the phenothiazine type 
antipsychotic agents. Tho two olasses differ mainly in tho 
composition of the briclging atoms botHoon the two phenyl rings. 
The compounds studiecl ere given in Table 19. 
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TAR It E 19. 
OC)), 
CONPOUND 
Dcsimipramine 
C,hlorimipramine 
Trimipramine 
Amitriptyline 
Nortriptyline 
..• 
I?rotriptylin.e 
Prethimlen 
Dibonzepin 
::c: 
I 
R 
-~-Cll.2-
-CH
2
_CH2-
_CH -CH -2 2 
-CH
2
- CH2 
-CH2- CH2 
_eke... 
_C_S_ 
0 Rl 
11 1 
_C_N _ 
SUBSTITUENTS 
y 
_If_ 
1 
_N~ 
1 
-L 
1 
..... -
_ekC" 
..... -
_C=C_ 
_ CH_ 
1 
'::0 = C: 
_N_ 
1 
R. 3 
c:tI2CJr2C112NIr Cl13 
C:I2C1I2CH21,,(CII3) 2 Cl 
CH c~6]i3C~Nl(CH3 ) 2 
-CH2CH2N(Cll3 )2 
it-- JI CH2 Clf2 ·--CH + 3 
CH
2
CH
2
CH2 NE CH3 
CII2 CH2 N(CII3 )2 
CH
3 
9 Opiprimol _C=C~ -N_ (CII 2 )~N8NCl~~OH 1 
10 Do::cepin -0 _Cr '::C' = C: CH 2 CH2N.( CH3 ) 2 
11 Iprindole 
~ 
""-.:: 
"----/ ~ 
N 
I 
CH2CH2CH211(CH312 
The compounds listecl were generous gifts of the fel101~ing companios: 
Geigy Phrl-rmaccmticals Cpds 1,2 & 9" 11orck,Sh!'.rpe &. Dohme, Gpcl 6. 
Roehe Products, Gpcl 4. Boots Co. Ltd. Cp 7., l!:li Lilly - Cpo. 5, 
Sancloz Products Ltd., Gp 8. may &. Baker Ltcl - Cpd 3, Pfizer Lc1. Cpd 10 
J. Wyeth, Cpd.ll. 
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The luminesoenco apoctr~ and li£c~imon (Table 20) o~ dcsimiprcmine, 
chlorimipramino, trimipramine, and dibenzopin show similarities to 
tho phenothiazines. Here, again, the lone pair electrons of the 
bridging ni trogon ctom contribut e to produce a N - TT * triplet stnte 
which results in the typical phosphoresoence. 
No luminoscenco is observed frem amitriptyline, 
nortriptyline, prethiaden nnd doxepin, the TT electrons from the 
double bond at the 5 position being unable to contribute to the 
cromatio charccter of the molecule as "whole. Heuever in the case 
of protriptyline and opiprimol uherc the two phenyl rings Elro 
conjugated by means of a double bond at the 10-11 position 
fluorescence ~lonc is observed. 
Iprinclole, although classed as a tricyclio 
antideprossElnt has a sienificantly different struoture to the 
other compoilllds studied and this is mnnifested in the luminesoent 
speetra ancl lifetimo. 
TAB L ~ 20 
CO)'!POUlJD Ae nm At nm Ap nm 1: S 
Dosimipro.minc 300 
-
455 0.95 
Clllorimiprc:mino 305 
-
450-470 0.12 
Trimipraminc 300 
-
450-1)·70 0.7 
Opipramol (300) 365 520 
- -
Dibenzepin 330 470 
-
0.09 
Ami triptylino 
- - - -
110rtriptyline 
- - - -
Prothiaden 
- - - -
DexopinL 
- - -
-
Protriptyline 320 355/375 - -
Iprindole 310 340/350 (425)450(485) 5.3 
The mono-N-u.umothylated dorivctives of imipramine and amitriptylino 
arc o.ctivc motabolitos and arc marketed E-S dcsimipramino ~nd 
nortriptyline. }!etabolism of the iminecliben7yl nuclous rosults 
in side-chcin demothylntion,ring hyclroxylntion at the 2-position 
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and glucuronide conjUg'11.tion 11.11 of which would. be cxpeotoil to 
m11.int11.in luminescent activity. 
v) CNS STnlULANTS AND l.!AO IHHIBITORS. 
Amphetamine and amphetamine derivatives exert 
powerful direot stimu1a,nt action on the ClIS. The major mecha,nism 
of action io by inhibition of uptake of mon011.mines by the neuronal 
membrane, thus lowering the level of' NE but not of' 5HT. 
The antideprensant a,otion of the ~~AOI is ro1atocl to 
the extent to whieh they inhibit lHlO. Nermally MAO degradcs only 
NE >Ihieh loruw out of the vesioles inside the nerve terminal and is 
thGrofore not conocrned with tho aotu-"\l physiologioal inactivQtion 
of synQptioa11y re1eQsod NE, HOlwver, it is possible that Qfter 
inhibition of MAO, NE whioh QCoumulQtes within tho n0rvo torminQ1 
mQy flot1 over the oyn11.ptio mombrane, across the synaptic cleft and 
on to postsynQpticroceptors. 
The oompounds studied are shown in T11.blo 21. 
TAB L E 21 
No CO~lp()llim STRUCTURE 
Cm) ;j'!'l.liIULANTS yH3 
1 Benzedrine f/J CIl2CH NlI2, H2SO 4 
9113 (Dextro) 2 Dexodrine ~ C1l2 CH NlI2 ,1I2SO 4 
K) 3 Piprndol ~_,' ,IICl oH 
4 Phonmot rC\z ino 
-0H" <;:1-13 ~aAO IlIIlIB I'l'ORS ~ + -
5 Phonelzino ~ CH2C~NlWffi3 HS04 
6 Tranylcypromine [ ~ CH - CH - lcik ] 2-304 'at!" 3 
2 2 
7 HobD-nnzinc ~ -\1U' - NIl - 1m2 
8 Uinlnmidc 
<&3 
9 Iproniazid }R-C-N _ IT _ CH2 _ Rl 
10 Isooarboxazid 8 H H 
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The amphetamines and Cl number of the I~OU ",ro 
phonylothylaminos incorporating tho concrnl structure "l-o.mino -
2-phenylethnne". Theso eompounds ho.vo similnr luminescont 
properties ~Ihich nro li8te(1 in Tnble 22. A second group of NOAI 
incorpornte n hydrnzine group nnd those arc soon to ho.ve different 
luminescont properties to tho pheny1ethylnmines. The 
pheny1ethylnminos ho.vo long phosphoroscenoo lifetimes indicative 
of n IT -> IT * triplet transition whilst those compounds 
incorporating thc hydrnzine group ho.vo short phosphorcscent 
lifetimes indicative of n N -+ IT '" triplet transition. Uiles 
and Sehenk61 indico.te tho.t the phosphorimetric limit of detection 
for nmpheto.mine (a typico.l phcnylothylamine) is in the ro.nge 1 - 2 
,Mg/ml. 
TAB L E 22. 
compOUND Ae nm' Ap nm' 1:: seconds. 
Benzedrine 270 Cm) 385 10.6 
Doxedrine 210 (355) 385 10.4 
Pipro.del (235) 265 395 6.1 
Phenmetrazine 265 385 7.4 
Phenelzinc 265 400 10.5 
Tranylcypromino 285 415 7.0 
1,10 bnnnz ino 210 (285) 370 430 9.0 
Nialamide 320 470 0.2 
IproniaZid 300 (310). 440 0.2 
Isoenrboxnzid 320 (355) 410-435 0.2 
The compounds wore generous gifts of tho follm~ing 
compa.nies: -
~~orroll, Opu 
1.0.1., Opd 
Smith, Klino & French. apds 1,2 & 6. 
3. J3oehringor & Ingleheim, Cpd. I]'., Warner, 
1. Prizer, Opd 8., Roche. Cpd. 9 &, 10. 
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Cpd. 5 
Tho major motabolio product of the phenylcthylaminoo is the 
p-hydroxy derivative, whioh would be expeoted to have similar 
luminescent properties. 
vi) TIill 1, 4 ~ BENZODIAZEPINES 
The benzoctiazepines are a most importnnt group 
of minor tranqilisers. While little is known about the 
bioehemical effects of these compounds, they appoar to be 
effective in suppressing the autonomio concomitants of conditioned 
roflexes. 
Thero are two basic types of 1, 4 - benzodiazepines 
derivatives in wide usc. The two types are oharacterised by 
differences in the 2 - position of tho bonzodiazopino nucleus, 
and by the prescence or abaence ef an IT - oxide function in the 
4 - pooi tion. The compounds otudiecl are given in Table 23. 
T A n L E 23 
TYPE 1 
H CH 3 =S~ I N_ N) 
Cl -N.b Cl -N 
/" '/' 
"- "-
ClILOlIDIAZEPOXIDE MEDAZEPAM 
TYPE 2 Nlll.m RI Rl R3 It., !i 2 'Oxazepam It C,l - OH 
R3 Diazepam CH3 
It Cl 
R7 -N Flurazopam CII2CII2N(Et)2 F IT Cl 
2' Nitrazopam Er II HO 2 
The oompounds gtudiecl were the generous gift of Hoffman La Roehe Inc. 
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The luminescent properties of tho t. 4 - benzodiazepinas in 
neutra~ acid and basic solutions arc b~von in Tnble 24. The effeots 
of pIt on tho luminescent spectrn were complex and ~1ith such a smell 
number of oompounds studied it would be diffieult to state preeisely 
the rk~ture of tho processes involved, however, some generel 
conclusions cen be drawn. 
In those instances where phosphorescenco is observed, 
the short phosphorescence lifetimes indionte nn N-> IT * transition 
occuring to populate the triplet level. Thus the non bonding 
electrons of the nitrogen atoms and the IT electrons of the phenyl 
rings arc involved. Hence any changes likely to influence this 
interaction, such as change in pH, are manifested in the observecl 
luminoscence spectra. 
TAB L ill 24 
COJ.IPOUlID CONDITIONS Ae nm Af nm Ap urn ms 1:. 
Chlordiazepoxide Aoid t295) {65 ) - 485 102 
:Bnso 310 320 
-
(450)470 164 
neutral 360 435 - -
Aoid (318) 364 39~490 520 102 
11ellazepmn Base (280) 370 450 ~450~'195~530) 142: 
Heutral 385 450 450 495 530) 140 
Acid (270)(312)370 - 490 88 
Oxn,z Ol)8..m Base (285~ 370 - ~90 126 
Ueutral (295 . 335 
-
(4,1-5) (510) ,1-75 76 
Aoid ~360) 380 - 480 94 
Diezepam Buso 290) 325 
- ~M5~,m~512~ 62 Neutral 335 
-
,f/).O ,no 510 .. 70 
Aoi<l. (320~ 370 - 475 80 
Flur~zcpa.m Eo.so (280 330(370) - (450)475(510~ 172 
l~eutral (290) 325 370 ~435)470(500 56 
Aci<l. 378 
-
525)555 310 
Nitrazepam Bnso 395 - 515)535 320 
Neutral 363 435 - -
In neutral ethanol chlordiazepoxide exhibits 
fluoresoence only, the phosphorescenoe cxcit~tion and emission 
maxima nro shiftocl in both acid [l.nd bn..nic solution" The speotra 
of oh1ordiazepoxillo are distinot from those of tilO other 
1, 4 - benzocliazopinol3 presum~b1y the result of the liI"-oxillo 
funotion at the 4 - position. 
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The luminescent spectra for nitrnzeprum aro also distinct 
from the rom~ining bcnzodinzopinos prooumnoly duo to the prosenCe 
ef the nitre greup 'Ihich is kne~fU to perturb singlet-triplet 
transitions. 
In the rem~ining benzodiazepines certain similarities 
Cen be soon between the compounds. A typical phosphorescence 
spectrum ~s shol'fU for oxazepam in neutrnl solution (Fig. 16), 
which is similar to the phosphoresoence spootrn cbtninod for 
mednzopam, diazopam, and fluraaepam in neutral and basic 
solutions. In acid solutions phesphorescenee spectra similar to 
th~t of oxazepam (Fig. 17) nre obtained for medazepam, diazepam, 
chlcrdiazepoxide, and flurazepam. This can be attributed to 
protonation of the basic nitrogen atom at the 4 - position. ~t 
is interesting to note that medazepam in aoiel solutien forms a 
deep orange solutien Hhilst oxazepam, diazepam, and flurazopam 
form pale yellow solutions on standing. Cj110rdiazepoxide exhibits 
no visible colour change in acidic or basic solutions and 
nitrCLzopam produces CL deep yellow solution in basic media. 
From the results it can bo seon th"t tho 1, ,t - bonzo-
-diqzopinos exhibit complex luminescont spectra Hhich arc extremely 
sensitive to pH. chnngos. However, such differentiation can be ef 
advantago in that the seloctivity of me~.suromcnts C:'.:l ll" 
iller.,.;' .~;-J ~.. j'yo ·1..ir(;ct qU'-:,11ti-t;",tivo T.1o"',r:ur(_;!·_h;:.rt;~:: L::.vo hoon 
purr n~nv 1.. ~)U-t pro..!liL~in~.:t'~7' rOGtu tu i!.1rlicr,,-(;c "thtd; t110 
l,4-bonzodiazopinos could bo dotormined at the submicrogram 
level. 
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THIN LAYEh'1 PHOSPHORll~ETRY. 
Since the introduction of phosphorimotry as an 
analytio[ll technique by Kiers, Britt aml Went,mrth6 numerous 
workers h[lve shown phosphorimetric me[lsurementn to bo extremely 
sensitive and scloctivoo The selectivity of the technique has 
beon improved further by combination ~Ji th thin l[lyer chromatography. 
ll.ppliei1.tions of the combined technique hi1.ve included the 
det~rmination of p-nitrophenol in urine;3 biphenyl in oranges38 and 
alkaloids in tobacco. 41 In each c[lse, however, the s[lmple had to 
be eluted from the thin layer before measurement. Phosphorescence 
spectra at 77~{ h,we been observecl from materials adsorbe'l on a 
variety of supports including silica, alumin[l, paper, asbostos and 
glass fibres after immersion in liquid. nitrogen in the conventional 
Dmmr fli1.sk. 7l- 74 • It was the intention of the present work to 
develope a device ci1.pa1)le of smmning thin layor chromato[;Taphic 
strips anrl measuring quaIi t['.tivo nnd qun.nti ta.tivo phosphorescence 
uirootly. 
i) 'l'lIIN LAYER PHOSPHORIMETER. 
The dovicc dovoloped ccnsists essenti",lly of two discreto 
pi1.rts, a s['.mple holder and a sinGle disc phosphoroscope, Fig.18. 
The s['.mplc holder is constructed from [I hollow copper cylinder 
closed at its lower cnd. Fixed to the top of the drum is a 
oanopy which [lcts as '" light trap. The thin layer strip io 
attached to the lewer cnd of the drum by me",na of clastic bands. 
The drum is then fillocl with liquid ni trol5cn and the o['.mple is 
cooled by conduction. Tho copper drum is then insorto',~ into [In 
air-tight box, tho function of ,.,hich is to prevent condonsation of 
62 
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FIG le Thin layer phosphorjmeter. 
tmter vapour on to the surface of the sample. Two silica windcws 
set at right angles to oach cthor in the front of the box. allow 
the incident ra(liation to exci to the s"mple and the emi ttect 
radiation to pass to the photodotoctor. 
Tho single disc phosphoroscepe 75-78a11oo;s the isolated 
cbservation cf phosphorescence on the basis of lifetime. A disc 
~Ii th three rectangular slets equally spaceo. anu rotated by moans 
of a vc,riable speed motor, is mountou in front of the two fixed 
slits in tho s",mple holder compartment. Excitation r~di~tion 
passes through the rotating diso and fixed excitation slit to 
irrndiato the s[I,mplc. As tho exoitation radiAtion is cut off by 
the diso, tho fluorescence decays rapidly ",nd only the ~ong lived 
phosphorescence remains. Tho phosphoroscence is then allowed 
to reach the emission monochromntor and photodotoctor ns the slot 
in the rotnting disc opens in front of the omission slit. A less 
important fenturo of tho phosphoroscope result~ in the minimal 
measurement of scattored incident light. 
The sample drum is rotnted by means of a sm",ll v",rinblo 
spoed motor mount od outside the light-tight compartmont. Whon a 
luminescont component on the strip is at the focal point of tho 
optioal systom a sign"l is registered in the photo(letoctor circuit. 
The rl.rum can be stopped at any po si tion and the spcctral 
characteristics of e[1.ch component measured; the position of the 
drum iD a measure of the Rf value of thc componont. Thc amplitudo 
of the siana.l can be usod as [!, qun.nti ta'~i vc cstimC'.tioll of the 
luminescent component. Phosphoresecent lifetimes can be measured 
from the r~te of docay of the luminescont signal nfter cutting 
off the excitating rndiation. 
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ii) INFLUENCE OF PHOSPIlOROSCOPE DESImr Olj PHOSPHORESCEITCE. 
INTENSITY. 
O'Haver ancl Winefordner79derived a relationship 
between phosphoroseope design and measured phosphorescence intensity 
for the conventionnl rotnting cylinder nnd Beoquerel phosphoroscopes o 
The ability of the phosphoroscopc to resolve short 0.nd long livecl 
omissions is clirectly related to three time periods whieh are n 
function of phosphorosoope design nnd speed of rotation. Tho time 
periods boing; 
the eycle time, t , which is tho period of time 
c 
for one oomplete oyole of exoitation nnd observatien. 
ii) the exposure time, t the time durin"" whieh 0' t;:l 
the sample is exoited or observed, and tt' the tra~sit time, 
whioh is the time taken for t to roach m=imum vnlue. 
e 
iii) the delay time, t d , the time between the end 
of one excitation period and the beginning of the next observation 
timo. 
The magnitude of these time periods, relative to the 
lifetime, 't, of the luminesoent speoies, influonooG the measured 
radiant flux of luminescence. 
The ratio of' Pp' the averllge dc photocurrent 
observod using a phosphorosoope, to that which would be observed 
uithout the phosphorosoope if prompt fluoresoenee I\nd scattered 
light were not to intorfere, Po' is given by QC 
c<-
P 
't 
_ tr/'t. [ _tEh] 2 
'" ...ll = x Q..---,-
1 -::....'1_. ___ 
P te t Ire Cl 
1 - c· 
- e 
It is convenient to ealculllto timos relative to 
t booause such valuo are independent of the speed of rotation, 
o 
e , of the phosphoroseope. Rell\tive times cere then denotecl with 
a prime supcrscript~ Intensities relative to the absolute 
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intonsity, Ipa, under steady stnte conditions nro also denotod 
~Iith prime superscripts. 
whore 
and 
d.' = 
t I 
D 
tE I 
P 
....R 
pi 
o 
= 
= 
tu 
t 
c 
~ 
t 
0 
1:' 
Thus tho abovo oquntion now becomes 
till [ till 2 I _ D''t _ E''l'j 
~'L-..------i7~;-Cl....-..:_-
1 - 0 -
= 
= t + \ e 
t 
c 
1: 
t 
c 
iii) CHARACTERISTICS OF TIlE SINGLE DISC PHOSPHOROSCOPE. 
Tho climensions of tho slots in the rotntillG' 
diso nn,l the fixed slits in the 0011 holder nre critionl. Tho 
slot in the rotating diso is centred on the fixed slit in the 
excitation or emission system of the speetrofluorimeter (Fig.19 ) 
If the centre of the slot in the rotating disc and, similarly, 
o 0 the fixe<1 slits in the cell holcler subtencl nncloo::;: nml y tb.on' the 
dimensions of the disc can be rolated to the timo fmlctions in 
I 
the oCJ:Wltion for the dctorminntion of eX. • 
Tho volooi t;1 t V cm/o of a l)oint on tho (>lGo of the 
rotatinG diso is given by 
v = 2TIr e cm/s 
60 
whore 0 is the spoecl of rotnti:)n in rpm nnd r is the rndius in ems. 
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F [G. 19. Schematic representation of time functions of single 
disc phosphoroscope. 
TRANSIT TDIE tt' (For the cC,se yO > xo ) 
The slit in the rot~,ting diso is oentre,l on the fixed 
slit in the GxcitC1.tion or omission systom (Fig. 19). If the slit 
in the rotuting disc subtends un angle XO ut the centre, then a 
I 
point, A, on the circumferonoe will travel a distance A - A C1.S the 
slit tre,verses its own width, U, 
of the urc A - AI is 363~-
across tho fixo'} slit, 
2 TTr cm 
Tho lon[,';;h 
Tho tr~nsit time, tt' is the time taken for the fixed 
sli t to beoome completoly illuminated. This is tho timo roquiro(l for 
I 
a fixecl point A to movo to A ,sinco it is the time taken for the 
llrailing edgo of tho slot in the rotatinG disc to reneh the top 
edge of' the fixed slit. The transit time is thus 
= 
EXPOSUR.8 Tnill t . 
e 
• 
2 TT I 
• 
Tho exposure time is the time '~aken for the leacling 
o·.lge of tho rotuting disc to pass both top and bottom oclgos of the 
fixe·l slit (in \'thioh time a point, B, on the edge of the diso >!ill 
have travellecl a distanoe B - BI, (Fig. 19) minus the equivalent 
clistunee ut the oircumference of the ,ddth of tho slit in tho 
r0t~tinG disc (i.o., the transit timo) 
I (B _ B) 
• 
• • 
DARK TDIE 
I (A _ A ) 
t = 
o 
= 1.. • 2 TTr-
3600 
seconds. 
Tho extreme e(lges cf adjacent slits in the 
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rotating diso (Fie. 19) are separated by a distance 
2TT r 
3 
• 
2TTr 
2 TT r cr:! 
f 120 t.,J l L 360 J em 
The centres of the two statienary slits arc separated 
by a distancc cfTT r cms. The total dark time is that time 
between the trailing edgc of onc slit in thc rotating disc leaving 
thc lower cdge of the ot"ti<llL"-ry o1i-o and tho leading cdge of thc 
next slit in the rotating dise reaching the lower edge of the 
next fixed slit. 
The distanoo between lower edges of the fixerl sEts is 
= 
TT r ..:t:. 2 TT r 
3600 
Tho total dark time is thus 
[\ 
TT r -~ 211 r ) 
3600 
211 r 
. . = &.:::....L'>. .. :!:: ... y.,J 
6e 
120 + XO 
3600 J . ....& 2TT r e 
Thus, for phosphorescence alone to be observed then 
Xo + yO ~ 600 sinoe the maximum slit widths for the rotating 
shutter and fixed slits which will give td 
Xo + ye = 600, 
CYCLE TIHE t , 
c 
= o is given when 
Tho oyele time f')r a rotating disc \',i th threc 
apertures is given by 
t = time f9r 1 COJllJl.:toj..'Lrevot1l"tj,..911 = '2JLY/v c 3 3 
• t = .? TT r ....Q.Q... ZQ . . • = c' 3 2 TT r e e. 
Thus for the case Y>x the times relative to t arc; c 
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t ' = .....lL 
t 120 
'" x-x 
120 
, 
60 - (x +JJ 
120 
tE = :L 
120 
nnti for the case x > y. 
t'= 
e 
x - :y; 
120 
t d ' _!Jp - ex + ;;:.2 
- 120 
.QQ..--:....Y; 
120 
60 - x 
120 
In the single dise used in the present experiments 
The relative responso of the phosphoroscope as a 
function of sample lifotime was calculated using the oq~~tion fer 
01' and plots of ",' agninst '):' for discs of different dimensions 
are shown in Fig. 20. f ,.,.1 f In the "- - c curve 0( is propertional to the 
re",Ung obtained by an integrnting d.e. photometer. For values 
1 1 
of t < 10 n.ncl for 1'1 speed of rotntion of 7,000 rpm 1: == t' x tc = 
200/7000 - 0.03 seconds and the luminescent intensity observed 
will be minimal. 
1 
For vnlues 't > 100 (i.e., 't> 0.3 seconds) then 
the mcasurcti lumineseent intensity is independent of speod of 
rot"tion of the phosphoroscope. Hence the response will only show 
variations with speed of rot"tion for samplos with lifotimes 
in the rnnge 0.3 - 0.03 seconds. Howevor if the rosponse is n 
function of shutter speocl thon the lifetime of the s"mple m"y be 
cnlculat cd from int ensi ty reqdings taken "t tvID different 
F h h tt 1 I\. I • chuttor spco(ls. or 00.0 s u or spcocl a Vl\ uo for L. 1.8 
obt"ined by dividing the unknewn value of the onmple by te ns 
determined for that shutter speed. Ench of those vnluos Cnn then 
, 
be substituted into the equp.tion for 0( togethor \;ith the other 
relntive times nnd the hID resul ting equ~tioJns then selvecl 
simultnneously for 't 
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i v) QUJ.LITATIVE AND ';"UAllTITA'J'IVE ANALYSIS. 
Several materials in conventi0nal use in thin layer 
chromatography t,ere used in tho study including papGr, cellulose 
acot~te and aluminium backed aluminium oxide and ailiea gel. All 
wore found to allow the measurement of phosphorescence from 
~dserbcd' organio srumplcs. 
Tho background phosphoresccence of the supports 
was found to vary being minim~,l for celluloso acetato. Aluminium 
oxido and silica gel layers were found to give a relativcly high 
phosphorescent background ~lhich could be eonsiderably recluccd by 
l/Clshing in solvont prior to chromatography. Papvr ~·lQ,S founa to 
have tho highest phosphoroseent back£,'Tound probably duo to the 
presonco of organic bindcrs and ~lhitcncrs in the fibres. However 
the luminescent spcctra and lifetimes of samples obtained en these 
thin laycrs were very similar to those obtained in cenventional 
80, 
solvents. 
Fig. 21 ShO,'S a chromatogr~phio separation of thrcc 
sulphonamiclcs, sulphadi~zine, sulphamer~zine and sulphamothazine. 
2 f 1 of ethanol containing 2;;9 of e(1ch of the sulphonamides was 
separated ehromatoGr(1,phically usinG an (1,lumiaium backed oilic(1, 
81 
g'Ol pIdo in the solvent system CH C13 (30) / Me OH. (12) / Nll3 (l). 
The plt'-te I{['.S clevolopcd for ono hour and the phosphorescence from 
tho soparated fraotions rccor(lcd usinG thG thin layer phosphorimotor. 
The luminesoence chnraotoris'~ios ancl Rf values for each spot ",ro 
given in Table 25. 
TAB' L E 25 • 
COMPOUND RI Ae nm AP nm 't socon(ts~ 
SulphD,cliazine 0.41 290 420 0.1 
Sulphamorazine 0.52 290 420 0.8 
Sulphamethazine 0.68 290 420 0.8 
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I 
FlG 21. Typical thin layer chromatogram. 
Thc reproducibility of the system is sho'ln from the roplio"te 
aenns in Fig. 2·1. Thc cmission from a single spot measured thirty 
times over a period of onc hour was found to give a coefficient of 
vnriancc of 2 %. HO~lever, as with all chromatographic procedures, 
a series of identioal samples measured after a chrematobTaphio 
step gave ooeffioients of varianoe of 7 - 8 %. The applioation 
of samples in the form of reotanG~l"r zenes rather than spots 
improved qUk~ntitation slightly. If the zones arc sonnned at right 
anglos to the direotion of developoment thon the oombinod fml0tions 
ef the rotating sample and phosphorosoope diso io cinilnr to the oyutem 
use(l in the nyine spot teohnique of chromatographio qunntitation. 
The applioation of samples direotly on to thin 
layer plates in order to produoe oalibrntion ourves was found to 
be unsatisfaotory. This was due to different degrecs of spread 
of the s=ple on the thin layers and the variation of the baseline 
bet~leon samples, although oellulose aoetate lms found to give 
excellent baselines when used for this purpose. 
v) FURTHER APPLIGATIOHS. 
Elcctrophoretio separations oan also be ex"-mined 
by this technique, ennbling separations of oomplex mixtures such ns 
plasmn and drue-protein binding phenomenon to be studied. Multiple 
sc,,-ns can be performed at different wavelengths of excitation and 
omission. Modification reactions oan be perfermed on chromatographed 
zones and the nmount of data nvailable for the charc.oterization of 
unknOlms oan thus be grently increased. 
The oombined technique is ooniiidored to have great 
petential for use in pollution contrcl, phnrmaceuticnl and biologioal 
analysis and other fields uhere small qunntities are to be 
detormined in oomplex mixtures. 
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CON C L U S ION S, 
Tho thesis doscribes studies on the oxtent to ~Thich 
phosphorimetrio methods are appropriate for the analysis of drugs, 
their metabolites and other anutrionts. The luminescence propertios 
ef sevoral classes of clrugs hnvo boen stmliell and cfforts havo also 
been made to improve techniques used in phosphorimetric analysis. 
In tho study of the barbituratos it was shown that 
those barbiturates containing a 5,phenyl substituent were 
phosphoroscent and that those subst?nces could be determinecl at the 
8ubmicrogram level. In other cases only prompt fluorescence I'ms 
observod and its intensity was not SUbstantially improved by 
working at 77~. Tho complementary nature of low temperature and 
room tGmperature stmlies thus bocdmo evident. Structure 
luminescence correlations were stUdied and the nature of the 
luminescent species elucidated. A mothod for the :fluorimetric 
'lotermination of the barbiturates in biological fluids .ras alao 
devised. 
Whereas the barbituratGs wero only feebly luminescent 
the Bulphormmides were fcund to have a more intense luminoscenco. 
Struoture-luminescence stmlios permitted tho prediction of thoso 
compounds which might usefully be determined by the fluorescenoe 
technique, and ~ fluorimetric method for the determination of some 
SUlphonamides was deviseel. 
In the gcner~l survey of tho psychotropic drugs it 
was clenr that many of thooe drugs could bo estimated 
phosphorimotrically together with the catecholamincs whose modo of 
act ion they pot ent ia t e. Struoturo-luminesconce studies of these 
compounds indicate thnt the ncridnn nucloulJ is responsible for 
71-
t110 intrinGil) lumincsl)cnl)c in -nil.ny of tho trioyolio antidoprossants 
0nd phcnothinzines. 
The thin layer phosphorimctor h1\S the [vlvant0(;o over 
the oonvontional phosphorimoter that low ooncentrations of 
substanoes in oomplex mixtures can be determinecl in situ, and the 
system sh01lls improved reproducibility oomp1\recl 1dth conventional 
phosphorimetry. 
The utility of the phosphorimetrie technique in tho 
analysio of clrugo (1.ncl poisol1o has thus boon vnlidatcd. 
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